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SUBJECT: JUSTICE HUGO BLACK §Z;I�,i=2._~"~_
U. S. SUPREME COURT I; 1
INFORMATION concsnmno . » . ,  ;. ~.....j:i, /_&#39; _, A &#39;* � _; -, L " / Tale. Roan;

;&#39; ,&#39; : Hollumcm

With reference to the attaclied;-.radid"message from the Gundv Wm
Los Angeles Office rei&#39;erring to information furnished by an informant
concerning Justice Black, this matter was discussed with SAC J. F.

- Malone in Los Angeles. He was instructed to immediately take steps to
&#39; determine the background of the individual who furnished the information,
_ to interview the individual, get a signed statement from him and pin him .
down because this story sounds highly improbable. Nevertheless, we
must check it out to see if there is any possible Federal violation;
consequently, he is to take the necessary steps to pin the informant down
and also verify his credibility.

He is to furnish the results of his inquiry to the Bureaufurther consideration. /.=l &#39;
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I A! 05090 0-11-51
0 /T0 DIRECTOR %

� FROM sac, |_0s ANGELES 110405  . &#39;
ED

JUSTICE_HUGO BLACK, U.S. SUPREME COURT, INFORMATION CONCERNING.
_wH0 IDENTIFIED HIMSELF As A PRIVATE DETECTIVE FROM
AND STATED THAT HE WAS RESIDING AT THE HAYWARD HOTEL, LOS ANGELES

I� I I"l
.�1�

I-=.Ai&#39;/�N
FRIEND OF A 00005 A000 HE DECLINED T0 IDENTIFY. ,_THIS 00000 was
m 1.00 ANGELES 2 000010 A00 AND was QIJDTEROLLED 00000T0 FOR ,
AP:Rg§1MATELY 02,000 AFTER uavme A DATE ARRANGED THROUGH THE
an � �NElL SOClAL.CLUB. ism HE was 0000 T0 GET EVIDENCE

92_ _; 00 ms 0.00 A00 000.0  REFER AT T0 T00 F01- 00 0005 10
1957� PHONED AGAIN AND STATED THAT 0|: HAD JOINED we ANN

 _92 0&#39;0£0_ SOCIAL 0.00 0sm0 A PHONY CHECK T0 OBTAIN EVIDENCE.
 H� CONTINUED T0 DECLINE T0 IDENTIFY THE 00000 BUT LATER

TAIDEATIFTE0 HIS CLIENT as JUSTICE BLACK. HE RELATED THAT A0T0ai_-
LY BLACK APPROXIMATELY 10 DAYS A00 came TD L08 ANGELES 00 PRIVATE
susmsss AND 00 THE PLANE MET A 0:01. WHO IDENTIFIED HERSELF as A ,
DAUGHTER DF A 00000 AND 000 STATED THAT sue was EMPLOYED sv ms
ANN 0�NEIL SOCIAL CLUB, A GROUP THAT ARRANGED PARTIES AND DATES.

A 0000 ARRIVAL m 1.00 ANGELES ms 00-1. INVITED BLACK T0 vnsn" HERHnzsrnsncs LOCATED m THE 0000 BLOCK 00 MARYLAND 001w: WHERE sm:
H :0T00000s0 0:.a0< T0 A s:sT00. THEY HAD SEVERAL 00:.-TA0 AND THEN

HAD 010050 AT THE PRIME 0:0 RESTAURANT 00 LA CIENEGA BOULEVARD,
LOS ANGELES, THEN RETURNED T0 THE RESIDENCE WHERE THEY HAD MORE

, PDRINKS. BLACK ALLEGEDLY CLAIMING THAT HE DID NOT KNOW WHETHER
� E WAS DRUGGED OR GOT DRUNK BUT PASSED OUT 0 gu gaggle TOas was mssme s2;000 AND A 0|a00~0 RING T/%r.I%E1§waT  0000

_ ta BLACK HAD PURCHASED FOR s 00 AT A PUBLIC sass-04040400 E HAD��ll AT LlADDlODllD 92 Bl IPHD IE R��
UUII HI HHHHIDDUHU� I� TL! @v JUUI

MOI ln|:"l"&#39;92 &#39;1&#39;L|Dr92i|!92L.l I I �Vl"92 92
in E I� IIOUHILU lI1l&#39;92UU92:Il&#39;l I-LUIUO0 &#39;  3.,» ,1 05000000-70 "� JNRV-A195? 1&#39;� ;A=@ ,0 ~0a§A-0A-*=JA- --  WDE  1

AND HAD JUST ARRIVED THIS WEEK FROM FLORIDA WHERE HE WAS A �
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BLAcI< wAs w0RRIE0 ABouT THE RING As IT c0uL0 BE TRACED T0 HIHHAII0 III0u.0 PROVE EMBARRASSING so HE TELEPHONED� IN AIIAAII
HBEABH IHI0 LATER IAET BI.A0I< III .IAcI<s0IIvILLE,|,EL0RI0A, AII0 FI,RIIIsHE0
" 0ETAILs. *I cLAII.IE0 To HAVE 00IIE QIABTE OFF THE RE00R0 uHsHoTE

INVESTIGATIONS FOR BLACK IN 194a. HE FURTHER sTATE0 THAT BLACK
REsI0E0 III suITLAII0, II ND, AII0 IIIAs THE FATHER-IN-LAW OF AHATTORNEY AII0 FRIEND 0% IHAIIAHI BEAcH, �

FURTHER cLAIHE0 I AsT To HAv uRHIsHE0 INFO T0 sAJOSEPH PIERRE OF THE HIAAII OFFICE. asmo THROUGH I=>Ro0Ess
0E ELIRIIRATIBR HE L00ATE0 THE Gi� wH0 HAO BEEN IIIITH JUDGE BLAcI<,A E THROUGH we s<>cIAL cum

A AND T0oI< HER AH0 HER 5 YEAR 0L0 0Au0HTER T0 THE I.I0uLIR ROUGE
 --if, RESTAURANT IN HoLLYw0o0 0II THE P.M.I0F JUNE 9, 1951. IIIHILE THIS

GIRL AII0 HER 0Au0HTER IIIERE AWAY FROM THE TABLE HE LocATE0 AND
THE DIAMOND RING FROM HER PURSE IIIHIcH RING HE HAILI-:0 SPECIAL

DELWERY 0H JUNE 10, 1957, T0 A B0H0sHAII BY THE IIAAIE 0Pl�.§@&T.EI1I_
0R _iI_IORfH§5$T__2N�__STREET,_jiA§H_iNGTON,Il.C. To BE RETHRIIEB To THEH JUSTICE. HE sAI0 THAT THIS BONDSMAN IIIAs THE SAME ONE IIIH0 HAO
BONDED JUDY KAPLAN._CLAlMED THAT WHILE AT THE AI0uLIII ROUGE
HE PURPOSELY ATTETPTEB To PAY HIS BILL WITH A R0sT0ATE0 PHONY
CHECK so THAT THE RoLIcE 00uI_0 BE CALLED AII0 THE GIRL I0EIITIFIE0.
H0IvEvER THE em. RAII OUT AII0 LATER 0H THE EARLY A.AI. OF JUNE 10,
1957, AIET HIAI AT THE HAYIIIAR0 HoTEL IIIITH HER DAUGHTER AII0 �
BLAIREB HE T0-::I< THE TIII0 T0 THETR HoTEL ARI: THERE 0BBERvE0 THAT
THEIR BAGS HERE RAoI<E0. OONSEQUENTLY HE CALLED A L0oAL PRIVATE &#39;
DETECTIVE AND HA0 LEARHI-:0 THROUGH THE LATTER THAT oAIIII&#39;~.¬lT&#39;III:IL HA0ARRAIIGEB FOR qemo DAUGHTER T0 so To LAs II GAS  _ on THE uHI0I~I PACIFIC RAILRo ON JUNE 10, AT 3:30 P.AI. i

 0LAII.IE0 THAT HE IIIAs sTAII0IIIo BY EXPECTING T0 BE ARREsTEO on THE
- PHONY CHECK cHAR0Es AND THAT HE ExPEcTE0 T0 ATTEIPT To EXPOSE THE

ARR 0�REIL warm CLUB As A cALL H0HsE ARI: 0001.0 %�l�9EiI&#39;�a
�H0 EXPOSE HER As A cALL GIRL. _sAIO As A REsuI.T

If the intelli encc contained in the above manage is lo be disseminated Olllitk I58 B""¢�ih 5&#39; �I "S8"�°d &#39;5&#39;� 5� 5&#39; &#39;""�°u7
pcrcphrased fa order lo pr-otec: the Burs-:lli&#39;l cryptographic untam-

i_-&#39;� �___&#39; _ , _1", c_§;,. fr -.-" -__fa.-I:&#39;.T--T-T _&#39; &#39; - 92 -� f=*;*&#39;-""&#39;.» "&#39;... j~-"&#39;�� -. .. -V� &#39; _ �W_ _ &#39; . _ _-~ ._,_- I _.. _. -_ �Jri.� &#39;  - A  - - .-» -._ - ~-A-1-A-�T--"~--* *--...�-.-&#39;":--- ,-:- : -  "��92&#39;L.-
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m
Gandy

I or THE PoucE lNCIDENT AT THE Houuu ROUGE HE HA0 BEEH CALLED
BY SEVERAL ATTORNEYS AT HIS HOTEL wHo HERE REFERRED T0 Hm BY
THE AHH 0�NEIL SOCIAL CLUB, ONE OF wHoH SAID HE 92vAs REPRESENTING

~ JERRY GElSLER, A PROMINENT HOLLYWOOD ATTORNEY. -SAID LATER
ON JUNE 10, 195?, HE HAB JUST REcE|vEBA CALL FROM AHH 0�NE|L
mo ADVISED HIM THAT H= HE om NOT BRING HER ssoo AT 8:00 P.H.
TONIGHT THAT SHE WAS some To SIGN A COMPLAINT AGAINST HIM WHICH
coum RESULT IN Has GETTING up T0 5 YEARS m JAIL. _SAID
THAT wHH.E HE HAD CONSULTED AH ATTORNEY WHOM HE om NOT IDENTIFY
HE mo NOT INTEND T0 D0 ANYTHING AH0 EXPECTED To BE ARRESTEDHHBHEHTARTLY. - wAs VERY RELUCTANT T0 IDENTIFY JUDGE BLACK
AHB REQUESTED ExTREHE CONFIDENCE. HE OLAIMED HE HAD BEEN IN-
VESTlGAT|NG THE AHH O&#39;NEIL SOCIAL CLUB FOR 8 mums AT THE
REQUEST or A LAWYERS ASSOCIATION m MIAMI BEAcH AND THAT THE
BLACK EPISODE wAs INCIDENTAL. N0 INVESTIGATION HAs BEEN coH-
BucTEB, AND THE vERAcm 0F_CLAlMS HAs VERIFIED,
ALL mm HAVING BEEN FURNISHED TELEPHONI REGIS-
TRATION AT HAYWARD HOTEL VERIFIED As
UNIDENTIFIED PHONE CALL. AHH o�HEH. PHONE
usrme AT 155 HBRTH VERMONT AvEHuE, L08 ANGELES. Ho IDENTIFYING
BATA L08 ANGELES lNDlCES on �oR AHH O&#39;NElL SOCIAL
CLUB To BATE. BuREAu WILL BE FURNISHED FURTHER INFORMATION WHEN

A REcEwEB. H0 zHvEsTnsAT|oH BEING CONDUCTED. i»J_,_{? A
- 92   . .._..-..�.;....
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HUGO LAFAYETTE BLACK

DOCUMNT � 9

DATE - 6/14/57

COMMUNICATION � Los Angeles to Director Airtel

TOTAL NUMER OF PAGES � 9

TOTAL NUMBER or moss RELEASED - 9

number as
Deletions from this document are listed by page
follows:

§gg§_l_� Seven deletions for  b!�! C! to prgtect
t e privacy of an individual. Two deletions
f0r  b!�! D! to protect the identity of a source
providing information.

Page 2;_Paragraph 1 � Three deletions for  b!�! C!
to protectlt e privacy of

Page Z; Paragraph 21- One
tolprotect t e privacy of

three individuals.

deletion for  b!�! C!
an individual.

Page 2;_P§ragraph 3 - Three deletions for  b!�! C!
to proteétlt elprivacy of

Bag; 2:.?ara raph 4 � Oneto protect*tge privacy of
Page 2; Para raph_5 � Two
to §ia£e¢t*¬ge privacy of

an individual

deletion for  b}�! C!
an individual.

deletions for  b!�! C!
an individual.

Page 3; Para raph_1 - Four deletions for  b!�! C!
to protectltgé privacy of
Page 3; Para r§ph_; - TwoEa protect tge privacy of
are Special Agents of the

Ppgg 3; Para rgph 4 � One
to protect tge privacy of
gage 3; ?aragraph_5 - One
to protect the privacy of

an individual.

deletions for  b!�! C!
three individuals. Two
FBI.

deletion for  b!�! C!
an FBI Agent.

deletion for  b!�! C!
an FBI Agent.
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protect the privacy of an
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d two toindividu

protect the privacy of FBI Agents.

Page 5; Paragraph 1 � One
tddprotect t e privacy of

Page 5; Paragraph 2 - Two
to protectdt e*privacy of
an FBI Agent.

Page 5; Para r§ph4§ - Twoto protect tge privacy of
Page 5: Paragraph 4 - Two
to protect t e privacy of

deletion for  b!�! C!
an individual.

deletions for  b!�! C!
two individuals, one

deletions for  b!�! C!
two individuals.

deletions for  b!�! C!
four individuals, one

individual was an FBI Agent.

Paqe_5; Paragraph § � Eight deletions for  b!�! C!
£o�brbte¢t the privacy of three individuals, one
individual was an FBI Agent.

Pa e 5; Para ra h §_� Eleven deletions: One for
{E§�§ C§ to protect the privacy of an FBI Agent,
the other ten for  b!�! C} and  b!�! D! to
protect the privacy of two individuals as well
as the identity of one individual supplying
information on the other.

Page 6; Para raph l - Five deletions for  b!�! C!to protect tgédprivacy ofthree individuals, one
an FBI Agent. Two of those deletions are also for
exemption  b!�! D! to protect the identity of
one individual supplying information on the other.

Page 6- Para raphg2 - Twoto protect tgé privacy of
an FBI Agent.

Page 6; Par%graphr§ � One
to protectd e privacy of

Page 6; Paragraph 4 � Six

deletions for  b!�! C!
two individuals, one

deletion for  b!�! C!
an FBI Agent.

deletions for  b!�! C!.
Tour to protect E privacy of one individual and
two to protect the privacy of two FBI Agents.

� § -t __.._l_ ll 492___O upPage 0, Parzgrapnqg une
to protect e privacy of _I_Q _ n_ .l __. .l-.-_

ueletlon 101&#39;

an individual

Page 6; Para raph 6 - Three deletions for  b!�! C!to protect tge privacy of two individuals.
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Page §;_Paragraph 7 � One deletion for  b!�! C!
to protect tne privacy of an individual.

Page 7;*P§ragraph_l � Three deletions for  b!�! C!
to protect t e privacy of an individual.

Page 7; Paragraph 2 � Fifteen deletions for  b§�! C§
to protect t e privacy of four individuals. Three
of the deletions are also for  b!�! D! to protect
the identity of a source supplying information
on an individual.

Page 7; Paragraph 3 - Seven deletions for  b!�! C!
to protect t e privacy of three individuals. One
of those deletions are also for  b!�! D! to protect
the identity of an individual supplying information.

Page B; Para raph 1 � Four deletions for  b!�! C!
to protect tgé privacy of three individuals.
Page 8; Paragraph 2 � Nine deletions for h!�! C!
to protect t e privacy of three individuals.
Two of those deletions are also for  b!�! D! to
protect the identity of an individual supplying
information on another individual.

Page B; Parggraph § - One
£6 protect e privacy of

Page B; Paragraph Q One
to protect t e privacy of

Page 9.;.P§;§g2»&#39;§Pb 1 - one
to protect t ézprivacv of

Pa e 9; Para ra h 2 � One
togprotect Egezgrivacy of

_3_

-.. . ...,_ .. .._. _

deletion for  b!�! C!
an individual.

deletion for i&#39; &#39; "

an individual.

deletion for  b!�! C!
an individual.

deletion for  b!�! C!
an individual.
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI K ~1
. M Z

= .PERSONAL ATTENTION

G? ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
RE: &#39; JUSTICE HU BLACK &#39; ALEX ROSEN

U, s, SUPREME coum;
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re: Los Angeles radiogram 6/10/57; Los Angeles
teletypes 6/11/57; Bureau teletype to Los
Angeles 6/12/57 and telephone call to Los
A &#39;1 f"r"n �an! fanf TH 1-u=n�l&#39;n1-I ATPY DOQPM---m. -.......,...3.;....--: ¢.p¢-a.92-92i92-Fwra 4;.|-544"; AL92-Ir.-vi-ii!

6/ll/57.

On the afternoon of 6/11/5&#39;?_was
interviews ents of the FBI in his ho el room. It wasnoted thatwwould not answer telephone call to his room
and the key 0 he room was in the box indicatin th t he wasnot in his room; however, when% Hotel Hayward, 206 West t r-ee , Los An eles7 e door to Room 5214, it was noted thath wasun oc the

lying on the bed partially undressed. Qclaimed that he hadbeen asleep. Q was interrogated in s room for approximately
3 hours. He pro uced identification cards which disclosed that
he had been employed in the Miami Beach area at the Vanderbilt
Hotel as of 6/26/53 and at the Sea Isle Hotel, 5/16/55, these
identification cards having been issued by the Miami Police
Department, on the ctive dates. Ho also had
Chauffeur&#39;s License

I� 1 e
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- gave several conflicting stories about his p
occupation but&#39;final1y admitted that he had been a chef or
f k ll f hi d lt lif d th hi iry coo a o s a u e an at was s pr mary
occupation, although he had worked part-time under cover as
a private detective, claiming affiliation with ade CountyInvestigators, a private agency o erated byin Miami �Beachvhere her husband, h is emp oye y Dede
County in their crime laboratory.

- had other documents in his possession disclosing
that he had been a member of the Southern California Cooks
Association, Local 468 at 720 South Lake Street, Los Angeles
and that he had also been employed in restaurants in the Los
Angeles area.

- did not appear to be intoxicated, although
it was noted that a partially filled glass which appeared to
contain po ble intoxicating beverages was sitting on the
dresser. claimed that he had two drinks earlier in the
day in a bar in the hotel. It was also observed that_ had
an empty one-half gallon wine bottle and an empty quart vodka
bottle in his room. Also observed were two empty bottles bearing
labels disclosing that they had contained a cough syrup which
contained the ingredient of codein.

Also observed in the room were numerous loose photo-
nude and semi-nude women, numerous magazines dealing

wi&#39; nude women, photographic magazines and it appeared that6 was_ considering going into the business of photographing
nude models. Also observed were several racing forms and pari-

graphs of

mutual tickets.

_ when first questioned, stuck to the original
story that he lad furnished the Los Angeles Office by telephone
on 6/9 & 10/57, however, finally admitted that all of the infor-
mation concerning Justice BLACK which he had furnished was
entirely false and claimed that he had furnished same in order
to conceal the identity of the real Judge involved, which he
maintained was a Federal judge who lived at Miami, Florida.
He repeatedly 1  to disclose his identity without consulting
his attorney. agreed to sign a statement to the effect A
that the story that he had told concerning Justice HUGO BLACK
was absolutely untrue but declined to sign a statement stating
that the information he had furnished regarding BLACK did not
apply to a Federal Judge. l A
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The following signed statement was taken from-
in which two corrections were made. - first claimed that

_; he had been representing a lawyers association in Miami Beach
but then claimed that it was not an association but a private
individual. He also maintained that he was not sure that he
had ever worked for Justice HUG!BLACK but was unable to elaborate
on this statement and wanted to insert the phrase that he had
never worked for BLACK to his knowledge. When asked to write
in his own handwriting at the end of this statement that he had
r the above pages and that the statement was true and correct,isaid that he could not write but could print as indicated
n the statement. _ also claimed that he had not had any

formal education beyond the second grade.
f

"Los Angeles, Calif.
June llth 1957

and who have ves
of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation FBI I have been advised that I do
not have to give this statement and that I have a
right to call an attorney and that this statement

_ could be used against me in a court of law.

"I was born November 12, 1922 at St. Louis, Missouri,
I am a cook by occupation, but am currently unemployed.

ll; -n -¢->-- -1-.-4- _ _-_ u .. _ _ __-___
"un June lUUh, l9bY 1 called e LOB Angeles FBIoffice by phone and advised agent� that I was

a private detective from Miami Beac , F orida and
was in Los Angeles representing a pvt indivul in Miami
Beach, and trying to make a case against the Ann
O&#39;Neil Social Club, 155 South Vermont Avenue, Los
Angeles. Certain female employees of the social club
were reported to me by my clients to have "rolled them"
for money and I intended to attempt to expose their
club as a "call house of prostitution."

"I told agent H, over the phone, that Justice
HUGO BLACK, of the nite States Supreme Court, Washington,
D. C,, was one of mg clients, that I had done investigative
work for him in 19H and that Justice BLACK-had come to
the Los Angeles area by plane about 10 days ago, had met
a girl on this plane who was employed at Ann O&#39;Neil&#39;s

- &#39;2 =J

, is ~ � _ _ _ __ _, ~ is _ __
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Social Club. Furthermore Justice BLACK had dated this
girl while in Los Ahgeles on private business and had
got drunk or was drugged and was "rolled" for $2800.00
and a diamond ring insured for $5500.00.

"I wish to state at this time on June llth, 1957,
that the above story I told about Justice HUGO BLACK
is absolutely untrue, and I do not know Justice HUGO
BLACK and I have never worked for him to my knowledge
but used his name to cover for another Federal Judge in
Florida to who the above story concerning Justice BLACK
actually applies. I decline to identify this Judge -
until I discuss the matter with my attorney.

"The statment of 2 pages is true.

Special Agent, 6/ll/57,
Investigation, Los Angeles
Special Agent, Federal Bureau
Los Angeles, Calif. -

"Witne

gat
June 11th, 1957.�

t * was questioned as to whether he had ever been
arrested and e stated that he had been arrested by the FBI
in Michigan in about 19H? and had been kept in jail for about
17 days and then released, explaining that he had rented a
var1iW©m a rental firm and had a contract to this effect but
had taken the va n from Washington, D. C. to Michigan and when
the judge found out the true facts he dismissed the case. He
denied any arrests in the Los Angeles area. He stated that he
had been questioned by the police in Miami and Jacksonville
for invasion of private property in connection with his detective
work but had not been booked. He did not furnish any further
details

it , . . .. . nlllln. . . . . _
L,O1�1C8I&#39;l&#39;11�g wnetner OI� 11012 had D6811 in 8. mental

institution or any institution, �ted that he was in the &#39;-
Army Air Force during World war II stationed at Andrews Field

; as unner. He furnished his serial number from memory as
� He entered in 19113 and was discharged in February

of I9E5Tr He claimed that he developed an enlarged heart while
in the service and spent 28 months at the Walter Reed Hospital
in Washington, D. C. recovering during which time he was stationed
in the Forrest Glen section of the hospital,

_ A _
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&#39; had two small printing devices in his room
which he s ated he used in printing menus and also he had
done some work as an automobile salesman in �iami Beach for
Leo Adeeb Chevrolet Company and also for Rhoades Erskine
Chevrolet, Beverly Hills, California. He claimed to have
been in the Los Angeles area about 7 or 8 months.

-said that he had been contacted by an agent
of the FBI in Miami by the name of�and that he
had furnished him information.

Among the numerous names and addresses whicn»uq-|
had

/57, the Miami C
with

.QI�Y�lY92
�rllly

Later on 6/12
that he had interviewed

he pful t F

informat
advised

described
een arrested

igators. Also to contact SA

his personal effects, the majority of which he
ts was the

the Dede county

phoned and advised
on 9/30/55 re anITSMV case. P, then employed as a car salesman at MiamiBeach, was to he BI and the police department ii

not involved himself.
that he was acquainted witas unreliable, stating that&#39;%

b times by the Miami each PoliceDepartment on drunk char es and released. 6 was employed

hat

C
from
0&#39; -! n
b J-ll
OPE

said that

-in TnnJ-ll �L-IMID

ot

ng that he had
�ave a fantastic

_ S12 3-ted �fl?
ad appeared bef a Los Angeles ud e on Monday and that

the Judge had appointed f Miami Beach C
to come t L A

to co

hung up
about a

- 5

recognize a phot
received a call
story about bein
h

0 cs ngeles an p w rominent Los Angelesnttorne GEISLER to help defend� is of
inion appeared to be drunk and nco eren an wanted

me to Los Angeles to help him. finally
OH not men iQend said tget the latter did
Judge ing in trou lo.

on anything
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said that

sta
I owner of Dade

never employed by or
had owned for the past

previously worked four years
records,

County Investigators,
known to this company
four monthsf for whom
and had access to all

� advised that the Miami Police Dept,,
Identification Records disclosed that -vas born ll/12/22,
Russellville, Arkansas.

There are no Federal judges who sit at Miami
according to &#39;  however, some may live there
is two miles from Miami where Federal Court sits,

Beach
arc -14-6-D .L&#39;.l

interviewed at his hotel room
and in 1

@ed ith the inconsistencies

developed by Miami Office. i had a hostile attitude
and refused to admit that any information he had given, except
that about Justice BLACK, was false. He was questioned re his
motives about furnishine false information to the FBI and he
refused to comment. i appeared to be of low mentality and
not to be rational on many points.

by
Supervisors O:_A _ O0 p,m.
on 6/11/57,

_ was advised in clear and certain terms that
furnishing false information to the FBI could not be tolerated.

The hotel management advised that - who had been
at the Hayward Hotel since 5/20/57. had been paying his bills
but had been in a room without a bath at $l5 a week rental and
made numerous telephone calls. The log revealed calls to both
the Los An ales Police Dept., and the aforementioned call to  F had been Observed to leave

e hotel a out 30 or . 5 a.m_, Y the night clerk, each
morning; the time of his return had not been established.

On 6/12/57&#39;, hotel management advised that�
left the hotel at 11:00 a.m. on this date and in view of the

a $15 bill, including phone calls, they had
the room, As of6/1%/57, he had not returned

fact that he owed

locked him out of
and the hotel had rerented the room and was holding his personal *&#39;
effects which had little practical value.

-5-
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Beverly Hills Police Dept.,
clo ed s a e h O 576/13/57 di wa rr sted /3 / when observed

&#39; drunk 8 Chef
He

L13? . M
He had $6.06 , was£15 fine and served three days in Jail.

I   !outh Vermont Avenue Los An elesAnn O Neil Social u , 5 , S »
advised 6/13/57 that her club had been victimized for services
in the amount of $25 on 6/9 /57. She said that she was not pre
sent when c me in and that he had been andled bi a part-
time employee,

�W&#39;é1S not too intelligent on business manners and
check which was not made out properly. She added

arranged for -a date with a girl named
who was not a regular member of her club but

happended to call in at this time and who was known to
another social club. - was report d to have a smalldaughter who was taken with her and�when the group went
to the Moulin Rouge Night Club in H0 ywood on Sunday evening,
6/e /57. _called the club  ANN O&#39;NEIL&#39;s! and advised that
i" had run up a $ii0 check at the iviouiin Rouge and had tried
!!%!ve a check in and that she had been abandoned when
the po led and was forced to take a taxi to her
hote stated that she had attempted to get in touch
with t she w re orted to have gone to Las Vegaswithin past few days made a tele hone call but was] unable to secure a forwarding address on i at this point,

P3?

accepted
the

= came into the social club on 6/9 /57� but that he was neatly
dressed and appeared to be sober, although he acted a
odd. She said that she had never taken a check before
did not examine the one �gave her too closely and
found out that it had the incorrect date of MayJ957 on
it was made payable to cash and drawn on the wilshire

little
and she
later
it and

and

� stated that she had been busy when

m ount

the
he
�I-�-J__ 1
ll-U531.

Mariposa Branch, Bank of America, Los Angeles in aof $25. She said that she had originally given &
telephone number 01% who had called in ��e
WES t1"1¬I�E but ��h�-�0_ u�u E613 $h0&#39;v&#39;I�t?:t�3 HP i$�

- 7 -.
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as scheduled for 6;OO rs 6 and thatghad i
called back and that who had Just called in,
was referred to him. that_claimed to have
been an attorney visiting re from Dallas, Texas.

Managing Director of the
Moulin Rouge, unse v ., Hollywood stated that his
firm had been victimized in the amount of $140.8? by-
on the evening of 6/9 /57. He said- appeared to be in the
company of a young girl who had a small child and they appeared
to be a family, * asked if it would be permissabl 0
write a check for the dinner and was assured by
Security Officer that it would be providing he had local
credentials and it was on a local bank, although no credentials
were exhibited at this point. - and his party proceeded
to run up a bill in the above amount and then he offered a check
for $60 whichqrefused to accept. Then a check was made
for the exact amoun of $HO,87 drawn on the Bank of merica,wilshire and Mariposa Branch which_ signed, a told
a story about him being a private detective from Miami Beach
and was here working on a case which involved a client being
rolled by a girl working out of the Ann O&#39;Neil Social Club.
This story explained his lack of local identification data.The chec
was no good.

On 6/12/57, the facts of this case were discussed
with AUSA LLOYD F, DUNN whd�advised that the original allegation
had concerned a Justice of the Supreme Court, although BLACK&#39;s
name was not mentioned and that later the allegation concerned
an unidentified Federal judge. DUNN stated that in his opinion
.the facts would not warrant an _pr0§eeutiqehaction_under Sectiop1qo1,�r1t1e is as the false in¥orH§tion was not of a sufficient
material fact to bring about a successful prosecution in this area.
He pointed out that Federal judges, in order to be impeached,
usually had to be accused of a serious crime and that in a more
prosecutive�minded area than Los Angeles, prosecution might be
warranted but that he felt the case would be weak for the Southern

California District, particularly in v_  apparent
questionable mental status of_

Per request in Bureau telet e of 6/12/57, continued inattempts will be made to locate igno interview him UACB.

..g_
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The Moulin Rouge Restaurant and the Hollywood Police De ar ment
e are currently considering filing a check charge against

_has no arrest record at the Los Angeles Police
Department or the Los Angeles County Sheriff&#39;s Office.

f

_ 9 -.
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&#39; [X21 Rudlo E Teletype

-I URGENT 6-11-57. I.

�e mnzcmn
I FROM sac, L08 ANGELES 120225 I

�IR. ATTENTION: A_SSISTAN1&#39; DIRECTOR ROSEN...
J STICE HUGOCBLACK, u.s. SUPREME COURT, INFORMATION CONCERNING.b|NTERVlEWED TODAY AND AFTER EXTENSIVE QUESTION-
ms m SIGNED STATEMENT gmqL1:[E0EAQ_e_L!!E9Br_4g;Qon� FQRNISHED

gouqER§_|_|v§-_Bl;&§K.Iq0nq31.EIELYE£AL§E._ STATED HOWEVER INFORMATION
APPLIES TO A FEDERAL JUDGE mom mm: BEACH, FLORIDA, vmou HE- I REFUSES TO IDENTIFY. mm: REQUESTED TELEPHONICALLY TO CHECK

�OUT IDENTl1Y.AND BACKGROUND OF 1 on RECEIPT INFORMATION
�mom MIAMI, BUREAU WILL BE FURTHER ADVISED.

RECEIVED: 6-11-&#39;57 11:32 PM RADIO
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&#39;-�£3  _ who stated !_*"&#39;_;_was p1�1V8.*e detecf &#39;e
92;;;. from Miami Bean� Fla, ilephoned Los Angeles

oifice 6/10/57, saying he was friend or
Justice Black, US Supreme Court, and that
Black had recently been "rolled" of about
$2,000.00 in Los Angeles after having a date
arranged through the Ann O&#39;Neil Social Club.

, claimed he was investigating the club
to set evidence on it to turn over to FBI. "

_ He indicated his client was Justice Black.

1 Investigative Division instructed Los Angeles~ to determine background oi ~ obtain
signed statement; pin down any possible viola- tion within our iurisdiction; and verify
credibility of

&#39;� has son admitted story is false insofarF1; related to Black but states Miami BeachTr� 4
.1, :�J59.

Federal Judge was victim of "rolling." Pdeclines to identify this ud e. Invest gationat Miami Beach reflects �lms made numerous
false statements regarding his background.
Identification Division is turniehing criminal

�record of� 120 LOS Angeles. Los Anlreles_ .ir is being instructed to again interview i�� and pin him down re "Miami Federal Judge" to
. whom his story allegedly applies. Also, point-

out to_ that he can be prosecuted for
furnishing false information to FBI.

Q-4

Since - is unreliable and fabricated the
information re Justice Black, no dissemination
of this information is being made to the
Department.
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one of the deletions are for  b!�! D! to protect
the identity of an individual supplying information.

gage 1; Paragraph § � Eleven deletions for  b!�! C!
to protect t e privacy of two individuals. Also
four of those deletions are also for  b!�} D! to
protect the identity of an individual supplying
information.

Page 2; P§raEraph_l - Two
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Pa e 2; Para ra h 2 - Six
togprotect�tgedgrivacy of
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two individuals.

Three of those deletions are also for  b!�! D!_
to protect the identity of an individual supplying
information.
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are FBI Agents.

The last three deletions on the bottom of page 3
are for  b!�! C! to protect the privacy of
three individuals, two are FBI Agents.

Page Q] targgrapn 1 - One deletion for  b!�! C1
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Page 4; Par§gr§pn_2 - Five deletions for  b!�! C!
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deletion is also covered by  b!�! D! to protect
the identity of an individual supplying information
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Inquiry on 6/20/57, at �disclosed- unknown and had not applied or a Job. -
Floyd Hotel, 549 8. Hall St...
had originally registered at .

-_ this hotel on , and on 5/20/57. He returned on
&#39; 6/15/5?, and was curt-entl" occupying Room 32 and hiswas paid until 6/22/57. hsaid that he observed w

sitting around the lobby late at night and thinks he pro ably
le in the lobby t ghts before he registered on 6/15/57.i according to H stated that he was expecting a
e egram and was using the hotel as his address.

_ Los Angeles,

aid that during his former stay at the hotel
he recalle making extensive telephone calls to the

�L-es lmgeles .--..ce D-°pt.; Les Angeles, attemting to learn Iwhy the ageless Police Dept. was holding some acquaintance
of his on a check charge.

mwas not in his room at approximately 2:00 p.m.
on 6/20/5 . u at the hotel at approximately 8:55 p.m.

e 9:00 a.m., 6/20/57, at
Les Angeles, as a fry cook.

arrested for furnishing
ixxioinlation FBI. He stated that he did not &#39;.-.&#39;e.nt

to talk in his room and said that he would be willing to
accompany agents to the Los Angeles FBI Office.

- was interviewed at approximately 9:05 p.m. at
the Los Angeles Office. He was advised that he should either
furnish the identity of the Federal Judge in Florida that he
alleged was involved in this matter, or sign a written state-
ment to�effect that no Federal Judge was involved at any
time. __ __ said that he would sign a statement to the e�ect
that no Federal Judge had been involved at any time, but would
make no further statement as to why he had furnished this false
infonnation to the FBI H d li ed i. e ec n to d scuss further phasesor this matter. 92 "

$12.16! that he had never actually consulted an
attomey on s matter use an 8.

kno n hehe had wn i t He said that
lived in

�-
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still claimed that he had talked to prominentattorney �@GEISLER of Hollywood, Oalif., over the phone
and that GEISLER, or someone from the latter&#39;s office, had -

_ returned a call to the Hayward Hotel when�was out. &#39;

The following signed statement was secured from -
�Les Angeles, Calif.
"June 20th 1957

who
to me as of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation. I have been advised that
I do not have to make a statement and that I have
a right to consult an attorney and that any state-
ment I do make can be used against me in a Court
of Law.

"I wish to state at this time that the
previous statement I gave the Federal Bureau of
Investigation on June llth 1957 was to the effect,
that even though the original information I fur+
nished to the Federal Bureau of Investigation by
telephone June 10th concerning Justice HUGO BLACK
was absolutely untrue and false, I stated that
this information actually applied to a Federal
Judge in Blorida. I wish to state further on this
date June 20th 1957 that the whole story I fur-
nished previously about a Federal Judge being
involved is not true and never was true and
actually no Federal Judge was involved at any
time. I do not wish to make any explanation as
to why I furnished this information to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in the first place.

"I have read the above statement of one and a
3rd pages and it is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge.

Special Agent, F.B.I., Les Angeles &#39;
Q; June - aotn 1951

&#39; "" &#39; Specie! gen�, FB!, Ins Angeles
June 20, 1957� I
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m 62-11-1101 _

_le£t the Los Ange-les Office at 9:38 p.m..
6/20/51.

i-1 _

_ e , advised on 6/19/57, thathe was not representing   did not know had
never heard of him, and vo c opinion that was
probably using his name. He stated that it was possible
3 could have called his office and a call would have
been returned to him by one of his assistants; however, it
had not come to his attention. Furthermore, his switch-
board operator was, as oi� this time, unable to identify -

e e On 6/El/57, the subsequent developments in this
matter were discussed with AUSA LLOYD DUNN, the latter stating
that the additional facts did not alter his original opinion
in the case and he declined prosecution. -

At no time during the investigation to locate -
or during the interviews with various persons was the name of

Fed d JuJustice BLACK or any other
views were conducted under

merely attempting to locate
matter of mutual importance
wise, AUSA DNN was not advised
BLACK. -i

eral ge disclosed. All inter-
that this office was

interview him under a
and this Bureau. Like-

identity of Justice

- was admonished during the interview for his
furnishing false information and was advised that actions
such as this could lead to prosecution in Federal Court. He
was further advised that any such action as this in the future
would certainly lead to prosecution and would be vigorously
pursued by this Bureau. He stated that he was now aware of
this and that he had learned his lesson and hoped that he
would not be prosecuted for this violation. He was advised
that prosecution was a matter for the USA, and that this
Bureau could not, at the time of interview, advise him as to
the decision oi� the USA.

No further action being taken by Los Angeles, UACB.
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,BritishCommunist Pcipfer
Praises Justice Block - ,,_..-

1»0ND0N- June 22 �-�P!-��I-0H- a month hands down judizmeuts

planed Unitecl Sta s Supreme
don_�s Comrnunisi; Daily Worker unappeals on every conceivable

L "i » »int of law and whose dnsent_ . D0 . -
C°u1&#39;t J""*&#39;t&#39;°C H�°° 1.3.13 t°d�3&#39;;�ing opinions on behalf of the&#39; . 2:5-~ir�Z"�%&#39;ill the nee spans: s pionle oi the
wccl~.." The unsigned short. bio-i
graphy of Justice Black said: |

�Vii-tirns of McCart.h§: duringi
mucrica�s dark years of prejudice
and pm-secuiion have been con-l
sislcnllv defended by Just-ice
Hucn Lafayette Black . . .

"Unk11ot92&#39;n� negroes. the trag-
ically well-known T?.!:senb£l&#39;gs,|
aliens and deportees. radical}
professors. trade unionists and�
Communist leaders have heard
the voice of Justice Black speak
out for their rights as laid down�
by the American Constitution".

The paper quoted from ag
number of Justice Black&#39;s deci-j
sions and underlined that he
�wanted all 14" Communists!
acquitted in the Supreme Court&#39;s�
decision this week to free five
and send tor retrial nine con-
victed California Communists.

�What sort of man is this,"
asked the Daily Worker, �who

i�ii;&#39;ii&#39;LS of man wiii remain inner-r
in men&#39;s minds and more
thumbed 1n the law books than
many ma._iorlt,y opinions?"

The Daily Worker said he was
named _ Hugo after "the great
French radical writer Victor
Hugo whose book his mother
was reading when he was born."

It said Justice Black joined
the Kn Klux Kim "as a South-
rn lawyer seeking advancementtn po�li&#39;sics.� and that opponents
f Franklin Rooseveit�s&#39; New
cal exploited his memtiersliip

&#39;n the Klan from which he re-
�signed.

"A lesser man would have
been destroyed." said the Com-
munist Party organ, "but Black
calmly rode the storm and re-
mained to write court. opinions.
which show him as the cham-

i6&#39;F�2irwrars on three Mondays
piori of every human_1..dE-
fried by the Klan."
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_JIT§iice Black H�

ls Reversing
Sen. Black .»
�y MARSHALL McNElL
t- nppi-Holrard Btl� Writrr

I-It_1g0 Black who, as Supreme Court
Justice joined recently in criticizing
methods of a House investigation, is the
&#39;:l!l&#39;l¬ Sen. I-lugo Black who was widely
mndemned about 20 years ago for his
mnduct of a free-wheeling Senate quiz
~ F lobbyists.

Indeed. one of Sen. Black&#39;s investigating
t pet-ations got into court. A Federal bureau

~ used to help him gather evidence was
--itl by the local U. S, Court. " i

-t Appeals to have violated t
"10 law.

And while the court did
-.ot&#39; criticize or attempt to
-iterfere with the Black com-

mittee, it expressed the hope
that evidence illegally goth-
: red would not be used by it.

Old-timers here recalled the
Black lobhy investigation asa rcsultdofl the Supreme i
t�0uI&#39;t&#39;S ccsion Jtlrte 17 in 5|the Watkins case. The high J� ice mack
1-ourt upheld Mr. Watkins� right to refuse
to "snitch" on associates who might have
teen communists. He was Irccd of con-
tempt of Congress.

The Congressional Record of 1936 shows
Sen. Black spoke approvingl_y uf the action
oi a much earlier Cai!l;1&#39;1� >s.-t huitlin&#39;g in con-
tempt another man who 1&#39;cftts&#39;t=ti to "snitch"
on lobbying associates.

PAPER-"5 DEMAN IIICD

The Black investigation oi 1935 9292 as aimed
at lobbying by private utility companies
tgainst the holding hill. The Scn:r.or de-
tnantied from the two telnet-anti companies
ropies of messages they sent from Feb. 1,
1935, to Sr-pt. 1, 1935.

&#39;I�he companies balked. So the committee
went to the Federal Comntunictttions Com.-
mthslun-lor help. "*--�-v

t"&#39; fir"

saw  it

._ ,.l _&#39; _..- __��** �-1" 1 -- , . -1--t.., ,_. _ __ . &#39; . .�-

~ &#39; 1* 1"� - - or �i &#39;- J is - -�;; --&#39;- -..�--�--It--�r
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92

�!&#39;h&#39;E�1Ht&#39;§ William Randolph Hearst;-news
paper publisher, sued. claiming his riphtu
had been invaded.� He accused the Back
committee and the FCC of conspiring 10
under the First, Fourth and Fifth amend-
mcnts.

�The commission �led an �opposition,� say-
ing its examination of messages in the tele-
graph offices had been completed prior to
the filing 0,! the suit and that no Iurther in-
vestigations were planned.

Mr. Hearst&#39;s allegations were not denied.

HEARST WON

The trial court upheld Mr. Hearst and the
Appellate Court took ju_rlsdiction. ex;-ntually
holding that the commtssion acted Illegally-

It said that �a dragnet seizure oi! private
telegraph messages, as alleged in the bill,
whether made by persons professing� to act
under the color of authority from the Gov-
ernment or by persons acting as individuals,
is a trespass which a court of equity has
power to enioin."

The court conceded it had no authority to
require the Blackicommittee not to make use
of the telegrams it got thru FCC, �even tho
the method of obtaining them was an in-
vasion or appellant&#39;s rights."

�If a court could say to the Congress
that it could or could not use information
in its possession," the court said. "the mde
pentlence of the legislature would be de-
stroyed and the constitutional separation oi
powers oi Government invaded."

The court assumed in conclusion that_the
Senate would "not use its proceeds in disre-
gard oi! appellant&#39;s rights."

In March, 1936, the Congressional Record
shows, Sen. Black spoke in dctense oi the
rights 0! senatorial investigating committees.

At another point, Sen. Black told the
Senate:

"Here is the story behind the summoning
of the telegrams: We have �|l&#39;EB l_92&#39; estab-
lishcd by evidence that two companies have
been burning their records. . . ._This com-
mittee also iound, as other committees have
round, that it it wanted to obtain evidence
with reference to the thing ll was=_ charged
with investigating, it must _£et it before
those whom it was investtgatnt� hail had 3
c�n6=m&.1�, destroy the cvidence.&#39;.&#39;.._.....__.
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Batting Average on Reds
By GENE �iORTFii92l.&#39;92&#39;N

Scripps-Howard Staff Writer
W.ASl-!lNG&#39;I&#39;0N, July 14--,Ju.=.-

tine Hugo Black has been ac-
cused Cal� i.&#39;as-miiig the Com-
miirr.�-ms in all 71 cases to come
before him on the U. S.
 .  .- -.1; Supreme Court
 � �H. � since 1943.

Sen. J ames
.&#39;.f-5 i 0. Eastland �!.,
� Miss!, chair-

" &#39;" Senate Judici-
"- m a n o r- t-h e

_ 3� ary Committee,
-.  1  92_... expressed alarm

&#39;=-::; ;i.;=-1;._A over� Black&#39;s
F;  ".|:..5__|._ performance es

well as that of
�  "*&#39;-=*&#39;" the court since
9292&#39;1_	1&#39;1_&#39;5MAN �Bari Warren

I3 e <1 a m e chief
11.=1ir~e in 1954. F.n.=.ll:iml snirl:

"l&#39;~&#39;r-92-eni_92"-one times l�lar-k!
�uh- I in =1Ist:liI1 the pocitinn
rl92�0f�all�rl by the Communists,
m-1 not nne vole or one ease

Iii:-I he ch-elrie tn the eon-
lrary.

"ll. is i&#39;Ia|&#39; l for me to he-
lieve that the gn92&#39;er|1mr&#39;11|. or
the states, the D &#39;p&#39;92l�tI&#39;�l�I&#39;lt of
_�Iu<li -e, the Ferleral Bureau of
Investigation, the r-nngres-
sinnal committees. the Uniierl
States distrlrt rnurts, and
�Unit;-1-I States cirruit courts of
appeal were always we-on:
when it comes to Com-
munl=l.=."

. I 1
TMMI-Ilil &#39;.TiIt." A I" T E R -

92&#39;92"&#39;i&#39;92RI!S, 5-ii. Wayize I92lnl&#39;.<e
11!,, Orr}. in a. desk-bangzltq
rlr92nirni.==t1&#39;ai.inn, drnmmceri E�!-
�l:anri&#39;.= 2�_--hriur sprerh as "tithe
w rm mew 5f�¥&#39;in-l7:=; ailarizs. on
lire j92&#39;| �iig;,;t=j 5w.<92:&#39;:*.<&#39;1 l.i|l lt�|� t-1&#39;18
 �nn=l|Y:" mi fll the United
F�.�92!r-s I iinre t&#39;92&#39;l&#39;*|� hr-.&#39;:rrl."

IMm.~.c- mid it &#39;9292�$ a travmly
noon Hi.» &#39;§�$l&#39;ll&#39;lf&#39;i[92]t�5 or logic to
intimate timt the jurists turned
L"h r m so l v e .1 int-0 pro-C0m-
mimist jurines simply by their
cw ix: l&#39;lf&#39;I�lSl�i�l$. Morse declared:

�Thank  Lori for a Supreme
ulrt ahirh has the eourage

.  -. 92 - :- *":i-2:»..=
1-&#39;-"r: .~.�--1.411211"--&#39;>.-==""  �T55-.�I&#39; ..&#39;3r.~  .:~ "&#39;.*-&#39;:<-  &#39;1 4 --it--.1;-=.<sg»  ¢:; .  &#39;" .
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-viz. .  " :=-==~�;- � Q�

__ r <=_.-=,.
.5 �§-ff�-:" it
1  �I=§-I?:&#39;z&#39; " * -E I
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_ L: --  H   &#39;+

reev§F*-¢eeo*~wr~-
v
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freedom guaranteed each rill-
aen liy the Constitution."

, , ..
IN 1-HS SPEECH. Eastland

cih-rl cases since 1943 and
.Sl1�921.El�l how each justice voted.

Justice William 0. Dn92|gla.<
participated in 69 cases and
sustained the Communist aide
on 66 occasions. said Eastland.

Justice Felix Ffnnkfurlrr,
third member of the court who
has served f.�O1&#39;itiI&#39;l.l.i0U-SLY since
1943, participated in �I2 cases
and ruled with the Reds on 56
oi theni, against them on 16.

&#39;i~�."*l:&#39;92ic| said 17 Justires have
Sii&#39;92""&#39; on the court since 1943
and pal-r.:~�p~lert in Communist
cases.

Only two otl1r&#39;rs-�."&#39; sink Mur-
phy and 92&#39;92&#39;ile_92&#39; B. Rutlerlge e. .rl
as Black did and supported the
Communists on each of the
Cases in which he took part.

But. Murphy and Rutledge
each sat. in on only four de-
cisions.

Former Jiistire Stanley F.
Reed. who President Eisen-
hmrer first. pir-keri In heart the

oentagewise in oppoeing mg
Reds among the Jm�ee; who
participated in more titan In
cases.

Reed ruled against the Onm.
munista 40 timea and tor them
on ii 6f£:iSi�i"1S.

El--"1-�lice Sherman Mlnton
°Dl>0secl the Reds as time�,
backed them 10 times,

And the late Chief Jmtiog
Fred M. Vinson ruled again�
then 23 times compared to am;
dé�i�ivns in their favor.

The present chief juatim,
Earl Warren, has aided with the
Comunista 36 times and opposed
them only three times.

Other member: at� the pry;-.
ent court show;

Harold. E. Burton. 32 for um
37 lznin�t: Tom C. Clark. 15
for and 33 against: John M,
"Minn. 20 for and 14 against:
William J. Brennan. JR for &#39;
2 nzainst; Charles Evan! W11]
taker. 4 for and 7 against.

Said Eaatland:

"What eoneerna me, am! Ia
0|� vast ennepn-| 1," 1|-||-, Am"-1,
�ll�! IN�-nple i; the pattern that
hi-5 b�ill l|0I&#39;E]l&#39;I]}l|&#39;|s Inf]
made altar by Lhcgg |&#39;|,ef,3 gm]
1&#39;igures- . .

Ben. Fa.sL1a.nd cited eaaea to
prove that-

�When delay is necessary in
Mill the Communist cause, the
eourt delays. . .When ll|pp|-Q5-
aion would help the Cw�.
munist cause� the court hu
Kf1Pnreseed...W h e n preemp-
tion would help the Com-
munlst muse, the com-1, 1�;
preempted -. _ Vi-&#39;hQ&#39;r| invention
W��l� help the Communist
mum. the court has invented
. . .9292&#39;hen misstatement would
l""ip the Communist cause,
the court has misstated.

"...!92|9292&#39;i|ys it hilli been lh�
Commllnist cause which has
benefited Irom the Supreme
Court."

Tim other three former coil!
members voted:Robert I-I. Jacllmn. ll for :1 .
In a.::ainsi.; Harlan Fishe S r _ . x

1 /
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20 Years as a Justice
By GENE WORTSMAN
lc�ppl-Howard Bl!!! WIIIQI

A SUPREME COURT JUSTICE, once a
member ot the.Ku Klux Klan, was

nominated to the court 20 years ago today
by President Roosevelt

There are those who say the resurgence
of the Klan in recent years in the South
Sitilg-S partly from the decisions of Hugo
L. i lack, now 71.

If Justice Black is aware 01 this criti-
ism, he shows no signs of it.

Nciiiir-r does he indicate awareness of
the significant changes which have come
over him tluiing his 20 years as an As-
sooiuie Justice.
I F Q

A native of Clay County, Alabama, Mr.
Hiack&#39;s nomination from the U. S. Sen-

aic to the bench kicked oil! a storm of
protest back in 1937.

For one thing, he was a member oi the
Corigu-ss which voted pay raises to the
jtisticos. Some critics claimed it would
violate the U. S. Constitution for him then
to nrccpt appointment to that bench. Mr�.
Black was a pro-labor Senator.

liis nomination caused Republic steel
Cm&#39;p.. to hire a private detective to turn
up srnneiltiiig about Mr. Black which
might �bar his appointment.

&#39;i&#39;hi.<: officer found that Mr. Black had
belonged to the KKK.

Ycl withi-n five days of his nomination,
Mr. Black was confirmed by the Senate,
63-16.

l-in personally book no part in the con-
tt&#39;0vers_v about his KKK membership until
Oct. t. 1937, three days before he joined
the iii"-in�-h.

In a nationwide radio broadcast, Mr.
Blsn-k admitted he had been B. Klansman
but said he later resigned and had never
tlsod or kept an unsolicited membership
g&#39;II&#39;f&#39;l�[�,&#39;i92" �l&#39;i him alter nomination to the

PH" 0. -
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Bi-�PAIJSE of his part in the Supreme
Court. school dese regaiion Puiiitg oi1954, his critics say �ilusiice Black con-

lé:l�b§|1lF i to the rebirth oi! the Klan in the

Op|m1920l1iS attack him on other fronts,
loo.

_. On Ft-ii. PR, 1937, for instance, he con-
�vinin-rl the Supreme Court for rewriting
the ii. S. Criiistttutlon. He said the court
philosnih was that the Constitutionwhat tite%o-in-Fmajorlty says it is.
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"I . . . believe it is time to stop these
judicial usurpations," he declared.

Yet today Justice Black is accused 01
participating in this same procedure as O.
member 01 the court.

Justice Black doesn&#39;t let. deununclationl
bo�ier him.
0 n u
AT T1, he could retire at full salary of

$35,000 9. year, but has shown no E
clination to do so. He enjoys visits wi
his children arid grandchildren.

His backers have been satisfied with his
service on the bench. They know he l-ms
been praised tor his courage, damned torIhis policies, and noted for his independence
or spirit. His opinions have been among

&#39; the most important in the past 20 years.
Among them were those to uphold the

Government�; right to interne West Coast
JapaneseAmericans during world Wu II:
to stop union leader James C. Petrillo from
iorcing radio stations to hire extra mu-

-isisieians, and to outlaw use ot pu  5
building! for religious instruction. i
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Justiis: Black, Secretary i
Married in Alexalidria i

By Phil Casey J
,_ _ 1 __4_,

Supreme Court. Justice Hugo
L. Black and his secretary.
married at his Alexandria

as n ltlrprise to mam� Of their
friends and associates, held a�
brief, good-natured reception
yestei-day�t&#39;m&#39; some persistent
photographers. i

Stroiiing through the pic-!
iurggque £[Fll&#39;fi{�l"t hchind his

hm-no in a ceremony that came�

colonial home at 619 �S. Lee sl...92
the 71-_&#39;-oar-olri Jlustice posed
zrinning with his hride, the
former lilizahclli Si�-HY D9"
.�92leritte, 4.". his secretary for
more than two .vr81&#39;§»

Tl-|e_v were married at 5 p. m.
We esdny by the Rev. A.
Pow .11 Darirs of All Souls
Chu Ch tUhil;1l�ianl in W Sh-
ingtn, attcr Justice B ck
qniq.ly nhtainrd s marri-scilicense at the Alexandria!

. , -i . &#39; -. .. - &#39; , w ,. ~-_-,-- - _ - . . . &#39; s. .--- -&#39; - -.-a . ., � _._-. l-II-_-.. vs. U.-�-._.-.-i ��. - * &#39; �__ .-_ _.- =2." .1 i ~  &#39;n, -~ ..u-.- --�-92_. -- -  we �.|-- -92-----��- -r -- �-- - - .- - _ Q - - ..92-.

Courtlinlisr.

2d Mari-iaire tor noui |
Ii was the secol&#39;rIt�l1T&&#39;FFiage]

for both. Justice Blacks �rstl
wife died in 1951. They had�
been married 30 years. The
new Mrs. Black was divorced
some years ago from Fred E.
Dell/Ieritle oi� Fairfield, Ala.

Present at the ceremony
were Hugo Black .Ir., a Birm-
ingham, AIa.. attorney; Martha
Josephine Black, the Justice&#39;s
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
.1. Delvieritte of Silver Spring,
son and daughter-in-law of the
bride, and Jane E. Seay,
mother oi� the bride.

The bride worked for 15
yearsin United States District
Court in Birmingham. She
said she came to Washington
after Hugo Black Jr. toid her
his father needed a secretary.

Explaining that they had no
plans for a wedding trip, the
Justice, senior member of the
Supreme Court bench in
Eoint of service, said he would

e on hand Oct. 7 for the be-
ginning of the trrm. He was
appointed in 1937. �

Duties Expanded
A photographer asked who

92 .
ltnfl! Reporter �

would be  in the angel
household. �Well. she�s been
running the office, anyway!?
Justice Black said. �and I
thought she might as well run
the house." lie instructed his
wife, a handsome, black-haired
and dark-eyed woman: �Smile,
like you do when I give orders
in the office."

Answering another ques-
tion, he said, "Well. she sa_v.s
she can c k. hut that hasn&#39;t
hee isJavd yF
B i B c ls set Lted the issue:

we
,4-._-_  Rev. 9-1-ssi .92 "&#39; -~,92

I�Justirei lack has the most:

_ Mrs. Black wore a two-toned
Bray dress and gray shoes,i
with �owers at her shoulder

&#39;T�_l1» silo.�-:1�:-...| 1...i=&#39;._-l Poisons- - -�.4 �:11-ICLI uua|.u.¬,i
Q Boson _i--iclad In 1 gray suit. black

shoes, white shirt and dark tie.�
sang at little tune as he and
his bride strolled through the
garden at the photographers�
behest.

"A? your feet go tap, tap,
tapping, and your �ngers gaily
$118PPI11g," he sang.

�Shakespeare&#39;!" gslgg 5 a
ph0&#39;tograpl1er_

�No, that�s a jingle from my]
§<"i"�&#39;3&#39;i d3.&#39;92�s in Clay County�
Al�=.���%%-s�-ice Black Iaru.�--&#39;

wo�ndc-rful cook," ah. e said.i Nichols
"I&#39;ll rest on her laurels.� I
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 BLACK!� ALEXANDRIA VA."&#39;SU:>RENE COURT JUSTICE BLACK HAS MARRIED TO HIS

ECRETARY LAST NIGHT IN A PRIVATE CEREMONY AT HIS HOME HERE.
THE 71"YEAR-OLD JURIST AND HIS BRIDE-"&#39;THE FORMER MRS. ELIZABETH S.

. DEHERITTE-"KEPT THE WEDDING QUIET AND NEWS OF THE CEREMONY LEAKED?%Tr8�%% TODAY. THE BRIDE-HAS SERVED AS BLACK&#39;S SECRETARY FOR ABOUT
&#39;1 1S I

_ THE WEDDING WAS NITNESSED ONLY BY MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY.
MRS. BLACK IS THE DAUGHTER OF MR. AND MRS. JAMES E. SEAY, FORMERLY

OF BIRMINGHAM ALA. SEAY WAS A BIRMINGHAM SURGEON.
THE HARRIACE WAS BLACK&#39;S SECOND. HIS FIRST WIFE, JOSEPHINE xl

FOSTER, DIED IN 1951. BLACK HAS THREE CHILDREN.
MRS. BLACK HAS THO CHILDREN BY AN EARLIER MARRIAGE. _
BLACK, A FORMER ALABAMA SENATOR WAS APPOINTED TO THE SUPREME

COURT DY PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT IN 1957. HE IS ONE OF THREYOOSEVELT APPOINTEES STILL SITTING ON THE HIGH BENCH.9/12 JP12O1P
.
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&#39; I&#39;OLI.O92&#39;t�lN i re excerpts
he!!! the ¬!iS5{�!!!i�.: eninion to
the U. S. l-i1|m&#39;e|m=  �ourt 5 to 4
decision l�irming the contempt
convictions of 1-�rank 92�92&#39;itkinson
ind Carl Braden. who had been
Ictive In the movement seeking
�lo abolish the �House Un-Ameri-
can Arlivities rommittee.

The dissenting opinio was�written by .&#39;iusti&#39;.~e 11l.l§ll..I�&#39;11i.3. :i�
Ind wac 1-0n1&#39;urre ia
Justice Furl 9292&#39;:tI&#39;l�Pn and Justice
Wtlliani 0. Douglas.

i
In n"i_v vivw, the majority by

its doc-i.¢i92m ta-rl=t_92= places the
stamp of I�tIllHliilliit&#39;iIlili ;tp_m�o92�a]
upon :1 |&#39;l&#39;;i~"iit�f.� as c&#39;lez|rl_92&#39; in-
consistent with the Constitution,
and incirrwi 9292i1h u92&#39;er_92 l i92�;�.i 01&#39;
.i|nciivi l|i;-1 iI�§�t� &#39;i<lIl&#39;l for 92&#39;.-�-|ic&#39;h
this 0oI.mtI�92 liar u lone, stood,
as any tit." has-. ever c-nine before
this l.�Ulll| . . ,

I think it r-tear that this vase
involt&#39;c== Eifliiiiiif-i mm-0 nor
than £-ll ..&#39;tt-m|it i.-_92&#39; the l_7i| ,-&#39;92.mt3~
rican Avtix itiv.-"  &#39;w1in1ittut&#39; to use
the corttornpf f!t|9292£!&#39; of tho ll+~u.=¢c
of Rep1»~--ntatitew as it v.-nnnnn
against thorn 92- im  tare to criti-
cize it.

The
jnrity

vlr-:tr&#39; tiiiwt of the ma-
rt�:-r"i:1iu|i&#39; -92&#39;.&#39;¢-s,-ping abdi-

catl�� [If jt1<iit&#39;i.�.l |&#39;_!u9292&#39;r�i� i-. that
the commiltt-0 ma_v r-ontinue to
harass its twinn---~t~~ with .ib~o-
1Ui9il�T�|Pl!Iiii!&#39; in ifvlltf J1�~&#39;iil � "pro-
tections" of Flaimitilzitt  tho Su-

65�M/tlimiirisi

Court
T]-i-nu-9292v92&#39;|u....e--1..-i

preme
Llovzl

t served.
t

ision in the
..-...-9292 ._92-A ._I._LGIGC] LIIC UL!�

first su*ch �protectt&#39;.ion»�
relates to the question of whom
the committee may call before
it. Ts there any limitation up-on
the power of the committee to
subpoena and compel testimony
from anyone 92v.lio attacks it?

On this point, the majority,
relying? upon the fact that at a
previous hearing the comlnjtteg
was told by a paid informant
that petitioner  Wilkinson! was
It Corr|rnuni;:t and upon state-
ments by the committees coun-
sel t.r- the e�eut that the com-
mittee hurl information that pe-
titioner hm} been sent to Atlanta
by the C�oinmuni.=:t party. says
¥ll"�i&#39;-l,92&#39;? �it is in by emphasized
that the petitioner� was not sum-
rnrim-rl to :ip|10;1r as the result
of an mtii-c-rin1i1i;:�c dragnet pro-
 -eziuit-. iar-kiiie in probable cause
for tir�Fir»£� that he possessed in-
l&#39;m�mm on wi�ivh »ni£!&#39;nL be help-
ful in the -.|ib<�ninmittoe."

F§igniti=,;inti_v. the m:i_ioi&#39;ity
does not say; just how much its
"am;:l�.ar:i:;" on this point is
worth_ if zmything.

Thus. for all that appears, in
the ma_Eo1"it_92� opinion. there is no
¬15Ri_lI��T�. fC that the committee
will he roquirrid to produce any
iiif J&#39;Hl1llii I!�| at all  =1 .I3]&#39;{_1[&#39;g.
quit-i =. to tho exercise of its

_ &#39;�n0

Stlbpnc &#39;1 and contempt P°92�92�9l&#39;5�-
Aygurning for the sake of ar�l-l&#39;

ment, however. that. such a re-
quirement will be imDQf�>i92._5i
nu... L-92nr-nr92&#39;92nC_ r-nlo92r&#39;:|nL t_r_! !nUl.llI�¬tutu L!�-92.92J1Jl92_~ I92-l92"&#39;" I I
as to just how much this le-
quircrnent will mean in &#39;l1�1�m-= "T
ttenuiiie |!rot �c-tirm for those 9292"1tI
jn gmiti Faith wish to t&#39;I&#39;11lL&#39;IY-if
the <-u|nmit&#39;|L�0. _

&#39;T�h-it in||||i!&#39;92|&#39; if; i_.� TTlV iTiIl&#39;92 |&#39;  .. - -
.=-£1ti:<iat�turil_t&#39; settled by :1 look
at the facts nn this case. 50 fa!�
as appears from this record. thtl�
only information the  &#39;om�l"I&#39;tltl8@
ma with regard to iietiii�n�i
was the iL�§i.il�T&#39;itlH_92� Of It Dillii 111&#39;
tormzint at at pret-ion.-. t-ommitteti
ho;92rh92p;. The only evirlrence to
mo cum-1 th." petitioner was
in l&#39;.|ut at memtw» tit the  mm-

___M Ftosen

munist }Jél¥&#39;i_Y that A-==nr&#39;1�g,Hs from
that 1.estimo!v_7�i.{a �at conclu-
sory statement by the informant
that it was so_ No testimony as
to particular happenings coulcl
rationally be based was given
at that hearing.

When this fact; is considered
in Conjunction with the fact
that ]J &#39;titionr&#39;r 9292&#39;as not a<&#39;co1&#39;d�
ed the op}1ortuhit_92&#39; to cross-
examine the int&#39;o1"ri&#39;|;m1 of the

&#39; �- P� � * 7&#39; l i ove4_ __;__ __ . -  _ T i

5&#39; ii�-isgtt-&#39;1!�

Evans
Malone

Trotter
W.C. Sullivan _

Tale Flo

Ingram
Gondy ___i

. J� /
1&#39;t.&#39;_&#39;__�.

>

1

&#39;. i.
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Ir-

_ _ ,.�.._._- I _ |runs the �being sub_
In the atmosphere existing in see how llltlg protecgmn this poenaed to appeal» 1 3 hearing

in some far-off place, of beingthis country today, the charge
that someone is a Communist
is so common that hardly any-
one active in public life escapes
it. Every member of this court
hats, on one occasion or another,
been so designated. And a vast
m:tiorit_v of the members of the
other two branches of Govern-
ment h:192-c lared no better.

if the mere fact that some-
one has been called a Communist
is to be permitted to satisfy a
re-quiremr-nt of probable cause,
I think it plain that such a re-
quirement is w.holl_v without
value. Tu impose it would only
give ;-iipnrcnt respcr:t:tlJi?it_s" to
:1 przn-tire uhich is inherently in
conflict with our concepts of
jilsticc and clue process,

The �tin-r such "protection"
t|il|�|l l &#39; l to critics of the un-
Ainr-lit-nn Activities Committee
unrlm� these t&#39;l¬ Il$Zl J|lH is included
in the mnjot�it&#39;s so-callett limi-
tlll &#39;llt}I test. Under that test,
we are lultl, this court will per-
rrit c1:Il_92� those ill.Jti i§_L &#39;l&#39;l&#39;l �lll-.4 of
in-|�sun::l ltvltvis anti it�w,�¥ I&#39;.�l2l&#39;tlt&#39;lll.�~&#39;
by |&#39;ri|nmit1t:c inc.gL|it�}&#39; that tite-
tti�ll�l hrlir-92&#39;t&#39;s so important in
le-|n1r- of the nccci of the com-
ntith-P for information that so:-h
:4--it tttll�92&#39;92&#39; �i§ill�i the l"irst An�i1-n<l-
�ll-mil |iri1!_» of the 92viti.1e>-:- and
the pliblit.

For my part, I nvctl look r�.0
l�92.rtl-mt� tl.an this vcry ca!-1c to

high-sounding slogan rezlly. af-
fords. For in this case the
majority is holding that the in-
terest of the committee in the
information sought outweighs
that of the witness and the pub-
llC in tree discussion while, at
the same time, it disclaims any
power to determine whether the
committee is in tact interested
in the information at all.

The truth of the matter is that
the balancing test, at least, as
applied to date, means that the
committee may engage in any
inquiry a majority of this court
happens to think could possibly
be tor� a legitimate purpose
9292-nhetltor that �purpose� be the
true reason for the inquiry or
not.

=1! =11 Pk

Tll1l&#39;=- in my view, the conclu-
sion is inescapable that the
only real limitation upon the
committee�s power to h;lt�;tSS its
opponents is the con-nnittce�s
own self-restraint, :1 charac |.-r-
istic 9292;lti &#39;h probably has not
been predominant in the com-
rnit1L�e�s wurl-t over the ]&#39;»."|st few
years.

Tnr- 1&#39;0:-ult of all this is that
front now on anyone 9292 ho takes
a public position contrary to
t at be-ins: urged by ti-c House

=n-American Activities; Com-
. itt-=0 should realize that he

questioned with regard to every
minute detail of his past life,
of being asked to repeat all the
gossip he may have heard about
any of his friends and acquaint-
ances, of being accused by the
committee of membership in the
Communist party, of being held
up to the public as a subversive
and a traitor, of being jailed
for contempt if he refuses to co-
operate with the committee in
its probe of his mind and as-
sociations, and of being branded
bythis neighbors, employer and
erstwhile friends as a menace
to society regardless of t.he out-
come of that hearing.

With such a powerful weap-
on in its hands, it seems quite
likely that the committee. will
weather all criticism, even
though justifiable, that may be
directed toward it. For there
are not many people in our so-
ciety who will have the courage
to speak out against such a
formidable opponent.

It the present trend con-
tinues, this already small num-
ber will necessarily dwindle as
their ranks are thinned by the
Jails. Government by consent
will disappear to be replaced by
government by intimidation be-
cause some people are afraid
that this country cannot survive
unless Congress has the power
to set. aside the freedom ol the
First Amendment at will.

1 can only reiterate my �rm
conviction that these people are
tragically wrong. This country
was not built by men who were
afraid and it cannot be pre-
served by such men. Our Con-
stitution, in unequivocal terms,
gives the right to each of us to
say what we think without [car
of the power of the Govern-
mom. Thnt principle has served
us so well for so long that I
cannot bclicvq it necessary to
allow any governmental IITHUD
to reject it in order to preserve
its own existcncc. Least o[ all
 lo l believe that such rt privi-
leun should he accorrlocl the
House Un-A  Activities
Committee.
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.Z," - Mr. Gale
&#39; Airtel - Mr. Eddy

- Mr. Brant

To: SAC, Tarps - _

Iron: Director, FBI I

earwater, Florida A
I25�-.�}I�-.�.I_-92&#39;.l&#39;I.Gl¬ COZICERIIIIIG

41...

- 1.

92&#39;
W
92~

.|-_= _, i ¢_,, ~ _-_,,,,-,, ,;:,,, __ __, I _ ,,,,___; _A,__,- _i_ ii, I ~____,_* - _ W _ ¢_ _ - -iii�, ,,__,_�_--,-;_,_,_;_-_-__1 �
2./� &#39;

;]&#39;,§ Captioned individual telephonically contacted
J &#39; the Bureau during the evening oi ?/31/65 and advised

there is a "conscription" going on by telephone. She
related family members and friends have been zivised to -
call Clearui;1r telephone number 4é6-9197 and u-cn doing
so receive c recorded message which is damngingfto
Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg and Justices former

Warren
sn{!Bl:e:. E � &#39;

�ux�;-.=. ]_;__;;-; �-
V � Tampa should promptly contact .-

Yér a1_ 2� � 4 ~ �n * * n "- - Y- cdit_on_1 information, determi-e lui circum-
stances} and if facts constitute a violation under our
jurisdiction, furnish results to the Bureau under
spproeriate cc;-tion. &#39; &#39;_ ..
:7: _
r&#39;92_&#39;. _

&#39;NOTE: Cal received

shown in 1958 as the mother of

m@:  a inicited groups including the KK3}4é;;_ ;29$:z!<_
. .._ _�_ - __-M _�
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by Supervisor D n A. B t, 10:00 .m.
1-elect an

a member of the U.S. Marine Corps, �?
was questioned in connection with membership
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K,» Q .1  " /LJ*g*&#39;»7/12136 27 "&#39;"_��"��   "

-¥�4�NL 
lii40 Noprthwgst :f§l_§h45y_e_nue
Dear Mrs. Thompson: - - i

The letter dated March 2, 1961, from you and
Mr Tbompso has. n, been received, and I want to thank you tor
your interest in sending me a copy oi your letter to the Honorable
Hugo Black.

In view of the concern you expressed relative to"
subversive torces in our count: y today, I am enclosing material
on the subject of communism available for general distribution
by the I-�BI.
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11140 N Y 591-h Avenue
Hialeaf, Florida
Farah 2, 1951

Mr. John Edv-ar Hoover _
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Iasrington, D C

Enc10°ed is a carbon copy of a letter whxcr we have written Justice
Yugo P1*c1 of t1&#39;e United States Supreme Court

He would be bapgy to learn of any action taken.

S1ncere1y,

7m.&#39;=lW/M
Hr. and Yrs. James D Thompson

1~:_>;,,,, gM�?-/47J"// -/f
7&3

If �*q,
�AR-1419
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A i _ llllb I.  &#39;§9th Avenue
y n1.1..1=. rm-u.

lllfllh 2; 1951

Iuetloo Hugo Blnol: o
luproeeo Oourt Iailding
&#39;lI1&#39;lln£"°�p D. O.

Den-lira __ _. . I .- --- 1&#39;-� , -.

Our eoemtry ie in grove duger. Io bow thie end you Inov thin.
leuy of the Aaerioon people ere eeere of it, but they don&#39;t boon
ate-at it. 9-is danger oxieto, pradair-otely, hero in our % =-
throogh tho eutmreive eetivitiee er the eo-mtet perty.

Our legielotore do not eeoe te be eblo te enoot leeo Ihioh will held up
tmdor the oorutiny of tho Buproee Court. Deoh deoieton to eomriet known t
eouomist leadore of eonteept er Oongreee in rovereed by your group.
Until two day! ago then the eonvlotion of Pl-en!: Iillcinoon end Oerl iredeu
I-o upl:eld| thoee pereonl were going free to Continue their eehoroive
eotiyitiee. linoo you were numbered eeong thoee in fevor of reoereing thle
oouzt §.9Q1!$9!&#39;!i so uogo that you tool 1.-hot the  lose ere  eur-
tioieut to oonviot theoe poreono of eny telowe

Perhepe the enover to our preblqe eould to thin ll heebere of the highest
eourt in the load you ere the ultieote in interpretation of our love.
Gould not you end tho other iupreno court� � juetioee toil nee, the people, er
et leoet our reproeentetiveo in Oongreoe that kind of loo we not eneot
Ihloh will etlek-which will not be rovereed by on eppeol: end et the
eeee time will not &#39;eeerlf"ioe indlriduel freedom of religion, epoeoh, proee,
eeeeebly end petition to gore-nnontol eontrol"l lo not here one eetiou
te Qp eomntet eetivity Iithin our eoentry. p ,

Ihfe herieen people ere epethetie only teoeuee they feel that thelrhonde
ere tied. If you eould help prove to thou that there ie etill hope for
o&#39;er iota-ni-a%, t.�-lro-agh ooatrol of those paomo -to are %:*-r�...-.3 to oontrol
ue, you eould find thet the people will one through e-e they eloeye have .
in tieee of qergmoy. &#39; o p

II�. l�ltlee, we ere loyel laerleen eitieene duo telieve in lod end eountry.
Io know that �ed will eere for ee ead eveoyone elee �e troete in lite.
lat our Ooaoefa to fer the Ere end 1 ee eell ee the bereerter. Ie pray
that God Illljtlide you in your deoieione, eo that Ie my preoerve the United
ltetee of lueriee ee the �lend of the free�. o p -

&#39; m.IT.�� -

-- 2&#39;2»-2: v-M» ¢2- /hm???�/&#39;?&#39; ""&#39;  "�"&#39;°" �
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August 25, 1965

BY SPECIAL MESSENGER .

Mrs. Hugo I/Black J
619 South Lee Street » &#39;

Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Mrs. n1=l<=1<= * &#39;

I was delighted to see you and

your grandsons this morning and hope we will

have an opportunity to visit again soon. As

mementos of the occasion, enclosed are copies

of the photograph made in my ofiice which I

thought you might like to have.

Sincerely yours,

as»? 1, Ease H°°"°�

/"�&#39;"* u q�  ,�Enclosures  8! I-U-»6  ---7 //I,� �j ,&#39;
REC-�I1 I , J ~

/.. e/.4
RLR:eab ?"!"&#39; EX ms _i ____V _______, ll-�! J�. Q &#39;

IE! AUG 271955

T it�iuj "MA �W-
&#39;|&#39;1
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T0 = Mr. DeLoach uxrs; 3- 25- 65
Tove]- &#39; / Trotler _.i._._a

OPIIOMAL Full NO. 10   mm-|°�
321 $225 !1�¬."Z&#39;L. ,, -. &#39;

. _UNI&#39;I&#39;ED STATES Gt ERNMENT

Memorandum

�e _ -  _ _/.I-».&#39;i Olson
Belmonl �Hui
Mohr  Q
DeLOc|c|1 ---�-
Casper i
Culluhun i,__.
Conrad _..._.i
Felt &#39;

Holmes _.......__..__..
Gundy i._,_

FROM : M.   Tale. Room

3 5U5J5CT= MRS, HUGQ.L-._.BLACl§

!
i 92

I

MEET wiTn""T�&#39;H"s DIRECTOR /*"

..!i

Mrs. Hugo  Ck, wife of U. S. Supre e rt Associate&#39; Justice Black companied by her two grandsons, D ritte, age 6,and James Wgélack, age 7, were introduced to the Director at 10:30 a. m.
today by SA onald R. Morris Crime Records Division. <: mm. &#39; -- "Y3 . J� ._ . ,&#39;..,._

During a very cordial interview, the Director personally
explained many of the mementos and statuary that grace his office.
Mr. Hoover offered Mrs. Black&#39;s grandsons their choice of model missiles
from the Director&#39;s collection in his outer office. Dean chose a Gemini
model and James selected a Thor model, and both boys were obviously
completely thrilled with these gifts.

A photograph was taken by the Bureau photographer, and 1/ 92
the Director stated that three copies would be sent to Mrs. Black. This /I
is being handled separately. Mrs. Black took candid snapshots of the
Director talking with her grandsons. --

Aiter visiting the Director, the group was conducted on a
very special tour of Bureau Headquarters, and Mrs. Black expressed many
times her admiration for the work of the Director and the FBI. She asked
that her sincere appreciation be extended to Mr. Hoover for the many

I courtesies shown them.

.RE9.9,MME,1s>AnoN=

None. For information. _ q

� V W/uio61=_ H.  /5�Mr. DeL0ach1:¢ I, vi� I  *  � /M/nu-_1�-&#39; Tou1_".__;Ro0m  . . &#39;
1 - Miss Holmes 19651- Miss Ciandy�-� - M SEP 1 7i. f/2� E-X-1°-1n r92;2~.1�.;i �  mum ,./--~""
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1

- /! September 1, 1965

L.!

M.»
Tollen _.__

&#39; 1
l

klusnt __
r _..-..___

_.....____
--..__...

inn-__._

-n-ii
-x___-_
n-i.___

. Alexandria, Vtrgtma 22314 92.!r�,./. _

»

//..__ �/A�!-.1 /..

�S .* Q &#39;92§�>5  / _ .1 --&#39;,� .&#39;!&#39;f92 -..Mrs. Hugo L1 Black Ct 11"�: £1� �-� "� 6�/&#39; L�
GL9 South Lee Street &#39; �

C/J
l"�92
-u

Dear Mrs. Black:

I received your letter of August 25th and
want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing as well
as tor the kind sentiments extended in behalf 0! Justice Black.
I em cert:-.tr.15&#39; glad to lance: e! gem� pleasure 92.v.-ritb. the pictures
and that of your grandsons with the models of the Thor and
Gemini soace crait.

You

comments yen em-§lZ1§°mZ§Z�§°§r§}S$ �g�gmenmya I1 <1 a me �"1 W111� °° °°"V°Y Your remarks to Special Agent Mop;-13,

Sincerely yours,

/ / iugdgal Hoover�
1 To

1 ,�:- ur Room - Enclosure V K f1 - M. A. Jones - Enclosure
£E*§i*f£*3": .S12s=*=~1.Aen* Boned R- Mm-is1 = 1:1 aulln�l rue or Special Agent Dona1d R. Morris - Enclosure

NOTE: Mrs. Black is the 1: &#39;f Supreme Court J rher two d W 9 9 us Ice Black. She and
gran sons to}:-ed. the lzureau and met the Directer on 9e25=6&#39;=

4 &#39; &#39; � I I 4-DFC:n1el �! H " -PH . U. &#39;
F" -; WE-c"n 0"H&#39; �ll�1¢ �



| , � Mr. B &#39;]monl;_...

_M ch92� l  I Mr er. asp
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad ._..
Mr. Felt _,___..___
Mr. Gale
Mr. Roscn ..... ..
Mr. Sullivan

l � Mr. Tavel

§&#39; August 25, 1965 1/ I ,5£L&#39;i;.°i1;i;;i;;T;;�;
I � Miss Holmes�, .:  �I �  Miss Gand _E. _._ _ -   :5 ................. 7 __ E; __  _;-I�92Dear Mr. Hoover, /&#39;/ _;-/
- Dean, Jimmy, and I are at a loss for words to thank
y uyou ior our fabulous day at the F. B.I - The crowning thrill in

,a day of treats, surprises, and learning came a few minutes
~ �ago when the three autographed pictures arrived by special

l messenger - We do appreciate everything so much -

� The models of the Thor and Gemini space craft you
lgave them will always be treasured by the boys. If they can
lkeep their hands off long enough, I&#39;m sure they will be proudly
Ishowing the models to their own grandchildren some day - I
have impressed them with the importance of taking good care of
these treasures because of the eminence of the gentleman who
presented them. They will learn more and more as they grow
older of the vital role the gentleman has played in American
history.

&#39; &#39; Please thank Special Agent Morris for us. The boys_ lfell in love with him; he was so patient and interesting in his
1 presentation.

My husband sends his best - /
Sincerely,  &#39;_  Q / I/�. git�. �- ____
Elizabeth Black "T" --�

s�os &#39;�

.-1...

I / "IJ, a
I

w&#39;l1$W, H/&#39; .
53;-

COPY:cb  /�

/
--,

I
, * .11 if .- -,/ �. , . ix�

upnnq;-v-u--|-�sq  Q-pm  l&#39;~&#39;*<;-:],,~~_ *~"~--  - -- *
* ..~ Q� *""- .»�"*»*- �- &#39;{"&#39;;T&#39;" &#39;* 1;, -��&#39;*"&#39;-mg _:"*� �.-&#39;5-3*� -"1:-&#39;7~ �#;»-z,-an-av-J,  �-I 1" - _ ~|_.,,;f �i _ I._  -V I aux�,  �_Ia_� :. r I , I �92~,-V in . < _.92 _�_r _ tr _ E.   &#39;-__ &#39; l .._,.~-92.""&#39;f"�f;!~.  "-..*~-/*-1&#39;_&#39;~..&#39;_ ,1» 1-  .,,,!.5:&#39;I*&#39;   -92 �P -»-{�=92--&#39;-"&#39; - _ ,92-&#39;!&#39;-»---A
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M emorandum
1 TO = Mr. W. c. Sullivan},
1 /92&#39;

raom - F. J, Baumgardner

F » it
suq cr

1";

event the Commit

1 Warren had been membe

be sent

Smithson

HA I I-1: Qgtgber

1-MI�.

1-Ill�.
1 - Mr.
1 - Hr.

OSU

ack er

25,-1965

Belmont
Hohr

Deboach
Sullivan

§1;- III

Bureau files indicate that according to "The Man from
Independence," by Jonathan Daniels, former President Truman paid a $10 ~»
membership ice to the Klan in 1924 when he was running for county judge.,~
On this occasion Truman was asked to pledge that he would not hire �
Catholics. He replied that he would not make such a pledge and was I

Ireported to have taken his $10 membership fee back. Truman is depicted s
in the book as having taken the inifinl an+inn in rr + + W

lrotes. Truman 55&#39;6E¥o6S¥�5e,"i9ZZI�§§B1IEi§&#39;" 5Zn§Za�E§Z�§h§;gZ�¥§§i he §
once was a klansman.

»92 �"#?,7/5-- -<0 _ __
.| ,| U -u

r 1|r
1. , .,.. ____ __

i:%?.¥.�i*&#39;~»&#39;-ii
|, 1, V :1
||"|&#39; -"� .. _.._._.
&#39;iI"|; -_.. ,.__

HOUSE COMMITTEE on UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 1 � "r- Ba�mg�rd"°r
ELAN INVESTIGATIONS 1 " "r- R°°a¢k

@ _ nncxnn MATT-us  KLAN! �¢�,i,-»~/-er
�I-
,-"n/

it Klan membership records, such
I records will show that former President

rs
tice

d of his Klan membershiq
J l

p o

or terms! presentation te the

on. ¬:]r �ak¢_r~ y~

92
The September, 1941, issue of "Current Biography" indicates

Justice Black was a member of the Robert E. Lee Klan Number 1, Invisible
Empire, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, from September ll, 1923, until

: July 9, 1925. This is based on a series of articles which had appeared i
�VI-
aw
Q
R?

the Pittsburgh "Post-Gazette." Black reportedly resigned on the eve of q
his campaign for the democratic nominati &#39;3} U it d st t A r_ _ _ Y 1 ii _ion __ _n__e_ __a_es senaeer, he e»

F
~ P.
"J
F�
r

There is no information in Bureau files to ndica e thathiei Justice Warren was a member of any Klan group.
Chief Justice Warren was e leader 0 a - ,-

~ lna_ local Klan for

? [was reportedly welcomed back into the Klan and made a life member on
� September 2, 1926, Black has publicly admitted K1an_membership

I
i1s
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Memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan
_ RE: HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
&#39;; KLAN INVESTIGATIONS

157~5

It is believed that the above information relating to Klan
membership on the indi d be furnished to the

RECOMMENDATION: �

That the attached letter to the Attorney General with I copy
for � tv Attornei General be approved and sent.

Ns��192� �S Z

32$
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November 1,  165 /__,/

92
F . -_ .- /Mrs. Hugo Ixmaeu 1//L�? j  V

619 Smith Lee treet &#39;  P ..,.; �t
:-11
hr
"II
I
C7

Alexandfla, Y1_1_&#39;g1nia /1/V U 0 L�  /I?� I CO.
J

Dear Mzfe. Black: J .__;I .
.__.-u
 D
�Q.� Enclosed are three copies oi the Hevember,
�E

r &#39;.

1965, ieeue of "The Investigator, " the employee /1
W pub110B-F1011 01 the FBI, which Ithought your grandsons and

you might like to have. It contains on page 14 the

..,,.
nhnfno� 1-9FY58� Q

l92 �Q nail !92"�-Inn I..tIU92�I92!-ll --A--on
ll -Ill ll-J� ULJJHW uni; {M5 JUUI.

visit to FBI Headquarters.

..,
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"E-. MR5. HUGO L. BLACK

no soun-1 LEE swan
ALEXANDRIA. VlRGlNlA

November 11, 1965

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI

-lMr.
1-_,

Mr." �AMT.
Mr.
M r
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

V�
Tel

Miss
Miss

LI;-.
Mr

l 92&#39;||&#39;I92Ill

B�lmont
M-:hr . --
D<*l&#39;.&#39;-. ._._
Ca",
C:-.1§a$1an.____
Conrad ..___
Fclt._.__...__
Gale
R0s0n..;__._._._
&#39;Su1i}van__
Tavel ._.___-.
&#39;1�:-I 1wr.__-__

Q1 .92»n1.____Ii-
ll 1n1c5____
Gandy...._._..

--1-_-....--_,._.-..___

�dashington, D. C. /  &#39;
I,� �V1: &#39; /&#39;

� .4 rff
Dear Hr. Hoover: 1/11 _- /-&#39;-&#39;7-�H-�F� �I

J r
Thank you very much for the three copies of the

November, 1965, issue of "The Investigator," which you
sent. me, containing the pictures of my grandsons and
nwself made with you on the occasion of our August visit
to the FBI.

I I have forwarded a copy to each of the boys and I
Qknow they will be delighted to have them as mother
émemento of their Vi�iitu

with kind regards, I am

Sincerely, I

�E1izabeth"B1ack
,_  I"  »x
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- _ em a. m. August ia, 1967 .

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLBON &#39;

MR. DE LOACH /ms. BISHOP -,�..

Justice Home Blac_l5__called and said about a year ago I gave his wile
a thorough spoiling about�-ETur exhibits down here and they now have his son
and his wile and three children. He asked ii I could arrange to get somebody
with them so they would get something like Mrs. Black had belore. I said
I would arrange a special tour for them. He said they could come in at
10:30 this morning.

F

Justice Black stated he ma told them they G�llld go up to the
Supreme Court and go irom there in a taxi. He indicated he thought there was---""

. no place to park here and I told him there was not, that parking is banned on
the Avenue.

I told Justice Black to have them come directly to my oiiice in the
building; that I will personally meet them and have a special tour tor them.

remarked
Justice Black agai_i_1/how spoiled Mrs. Black was by her tour. I

* said I was delighted that she could come down and that we will take good care
oi this group, too.

Mr. Bishop has been instructed to have a Special Agent conduct
this party on a special tour.  _mac. 58 4 2», -/ 0 5 / 2?» /K;

Very truly yours,8 .I @110 Jr £ H! e AUG 18 155/
tilt.

-e_.__
John Edgar Hoover SENT mo�

Director TIME L ,<f___M/.1. -
"=&#39;-=" �--� 042&#39;:-: _,_*_1_;-H 1,1 &#39;

t  JEH§1&#39;ITl �! By 21"" ."..-�.- "�
1,.»-q ......____ "&#39;�&#39;�_**��*"-"- e - -_ Culr�----� /M

i Cn||��-q-i.-
C1l&#39;II�i.-..__ _&#39;

_ Fell? /� -

t ��lhi &#39;1
= �+=&#39;i1=&#39;"-"me AUG 2 21937 /, ,0»;| Trotter .___._._ J .-" Lu, 3- �J,
:.:-:;-.:~~-- 1 ,*� 0 ii&#39; Gently _.____ NAIL, nooucj TELETYPE2 um-rl:.| I ¢ �
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E _ Auguat 18, 1967 , /4!J P� /n�
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BY SPECIAL MESSENGER &#39;

{,1

t. . . it
Honorable Hugo L. Black
Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court oi the United States
�Washington, D. C. 20543

My dear Mr. Justice:

I wanted you to know how much I enjoyed

seeing your son, his wife, children and Mr. Schuiiiofer

in rny office this morning. Enclosed is a copy oi� the
photograph made at that time which I thought you might

r""�-like to have. I am also enclosing one ior Mr. Schulhoier.

. Enclosures �!

�J;-»&#39;1-W5   A ,1
8,5  -/-I .1, 3.2 Imar ;._1s-167 = ~ E

1/__I/� �H

B1nhp._?.__C-|$I|&#39;-1-_...i_

Sincerely yours,

J.Edgm&#39;H°°V°1� ,- .4;L C. 35/IX "Ir
-_ � I. up-~=~_ --�I

22 �I957us

EX-�5  . ---1
w........___ GTQ:emm  lid _L;.&#39;.&#39;.°��___._"-* -/&#39;1?� &#39;

E-1||QII�-___ gnu I E

I

onrnd -ii i I L &#39;
Felt -.-______
Gale E-
Helen i,,.._.__H ._ &#39;
Sulllvon  _

Towel  u �  /�Tram: _._.__ L,Tale. Room _ G 92 _=.;4 AU 2 E967om, "&#39; _ mm. noo TELETYPE umr E]
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� Mr. UP] |l!}lL&#39;]l� &#39; . ohr  _ __
1  &#39;7-13 � P,� is-rm ,

I " &#39; _ -._ - V M C.&#39; "1 ~-__.b.1q:rrmr Enurt 01 :1]: lluttch §~taie¬/ - 1&#39;» -*1==-mvr -_-e-1&#39;! I &#39; _ Mr. Callahan ._.__
&#39;£ash1;ngtun 2§,Il. Q; Mr. Conrad Z,

Mr. Felt Z._....._
cu-masses or 1 Mr. Gnle  �

JUSTICE HUGO L-BLACK August 21, 1967 ?92192�- ROW" ii-
, Mr. Sullivan ___
&#39; �&#39; Mr. Tavel �
I � Mr. Trotter ___..._..

,1 - Tele-. Room __i
/ L Miss Holmes __.__�

J! Miss Ganrly _.___._ �

Honorable ]. Edgar Hoover -�»-�-�~�
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigau5 United States Department of Justice _ L� 3 _1

» Washington, D. C.  ,  __..I �Elli? /- /
My dear Mr. Hoover:  "

{This letter is to express my sincere ap- &#39; I -&#39;
tpreciation for your courtesies to my son, " l.-/"��~
ghis family, and my clerk, Stephen :  ,"�l�5Qhu1hofer on the occasion of their re-  » � &#39; I

, 1_ : 0
cent visit to your Department. Every Ar &#39;   �92 - one of them came home expressing &#39;  /

| pleasure at the opportunity you gave Y�
= them.

&#39;31 With my kind regards and good wishes, I
am

i �r Sincerely, fl� // l
..4&#39;-"I

LU Ni�; ll} ~  ,
�L. �
�i � �.92&#39; J�l  - .1. .
J�- 92:-l. , _ f. p x� l� . .-..--I /&#39; #7� �  �X

/12;},-� 1 L--f,    if? �&I_ .  fr�é
E �H e/&#39;P.S. Thanks a1__s_o or the pictures &#39; O"  [4-3.-,1

which arrive after dictating above. J H.
 m..s_ &#39; » -.. "t A i- - , &#39; "��-&#39;--" **"� _o /&#39; /�!,! I�!

&#39; 5---__.-Q1,� _,&#39;_ _

D  W REc&#39;21- AiJG 28 i967
L __&#39;____ ________

I. 1 1967

.,§pI~,&#39;�°  &#39;:";|I&#39;92"- -*1. 7".� -3? _-r~.T&#39;1-I-i�l""&#39;:!-"�  &#39;-"""&#39;92&#39;-F"?   hm �i-�IP11?�.. _,__~ _~&#39;-. » . » _ »- - _~ - . - . i t _l..., �. �"1;  Q _&#39; ,"-""��"{g.,�-01$-"�� _-£9-� �1"92w-L: -H� *D &#39;:;¥ "~%@PEim¢_#$9¢1adw�§�;5WU9*-#"g . __..-"i&#39;;r,_�." .,¢�¢�v-Ti:-:1:-�SF-,_;�}1�_�&#39;..I-_�_,¥v,92F_"92-QI&#39;92�_�_ - .92-�J, - ___§¢-3:: i,��1l�_&#39;5,fi"92-&#39;� it "�"""-- �"3 &#39;<* --&#39;- *"-~"*"-&#39;**&#39;¢f-I--"-H-rs-" 4%-&#39;  "� &#39; " &#39;-- - - - - -c�-.-w�-_.-:>�&#39;*&#39;_&#39;?._
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113 1 The Director DATE:
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_ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
3-pk-&F

FROM = NIP. C01!-chem

55515-GT1 The Congressional Record
&#39;74
/&#39;

&#39;m<..&#39;:[��&#39;1� &#39; T�  I
""f/�

L mu susa-mos. law anun. tn! 3:10:10�, eonamma
a tyne! dcnvn-0:: by Auocmo Juuco 0:� the kproau Court, lqo I: 2,

d Ouhunbu Unxnrmy la liar You pointing Elacz "an Wag an u:92wuunmag nmmm ll 0  !!3!_LQ=!1  "
Hr. iiaaau Ina: on to stat: In Americas an Ha rum, under tut
Couauutroa, in Urm and open tank aims. Tbil my cu nun ud Inch
ideas uurmm poucy. Im Lu: La vary warm ins» mu �iliillyl oi torco.
kn: umoutnxzau, and in-. James I ma, can us: ihouli no 105041;
ugum�i. It that an do not interior: tun the rights or omen. �rm
marching, thou-in In agporl 01 an �u. it nos lpttcis. herds, Er. President,
act alurapun 101-co. lboul� any I dometntic gonrnwat. "� Hr. lunnn
requcsuci In an printed in m Board I report tron the liuamgtu Sum; 92
" on June: hack�: l-l&#39;Ilnl&#39;t- . _ , T. . - _. e -� g I Page £2310. Oongnnnu �rm. il�tcuaue, and

" lco Hugo iiacioitha U. 8. Iupnnni�twt, hlrt�cat beturlll
Coizmbu lmumzg, gin nu nun on ta mm: ax mum; arm mi tan �
lctpr at in-diam lucnuea, Juana back nu: that in Int.-sent-as in tat
loctrun at judicial tutu! 7-.-when comm:-Hon! qnsueal an laroaué but . ~
no aaoucoé the arngmon to the judiciary oi manning pun: uun.u=ueu* &#39;named iathotongnn." this-:.1:6Ml§¢=0l�pu  manta naotcnupubiuasi� m_ immm., .___ _..-  -.,. __ .,..
 new .@:..e&.;/:i";.==&#39;?<¢�92NOT RECORDED

46 APR 4 1968

-&#39;-&#39;�I _____ in
Sv-

. T - 1In the oriqmul of a memorandum cupuoned undlduled us nbov§. 1h°_f:°"q"�55;°"�
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Transmit the following in W _ W  l_ 1 _ e e �  �

iL1¬�§¥Egi4
M L nhr _.
B p___________ �

F B | Mr.  &#39;aH:&#39;l|:92n  I
Mr. &#39;u|1Ir<d

Date:  _ Mr-_ ]&#39;|I&#39;
Gal.»  92

-Inf: L- .1-J .i._,,.�:� 1

AIRTEL
Vin  C __ _o_

Mr.  �
 Type in plamtext or code!

AIRMAIL TIHU P
I� [mum

92

On

It

that the FBI
and that the

would be the

No

92 notified.

4 i" i
92 � - Bureau

» ELW:jam
�192-I

&#39; - K �r.l;92n

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM �2-0!

SUBJECT: SUPREME gounr JUSTICE
nuoo L. LACK

� MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION coacnaurno

Law, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, contacted the Tuscaloosa
Resident� Agency asking whether or not any protection

- could be afforded Justice BLACK on his visit to 1
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 7/19/68, for the Alabama State
lmr Association meeting, 92

92

t this matter unless information is received indicating
possible harm to BLACK and in that case the Bureau and
appropriate law enforcement agencies will be immediately

1 � Birmingham ~.. w_

/A :� 7 K  Pirioriz� � i W W K

Trl
Ml� Ilullh &#39;$
Mr-a-l-Ga-ndv-l- -

Ru on ___
�~m&#39;|92
Tuvcl

Mn &#39; &#39;-omit

».&#39; -f��1&#39;_ . . ., H

o___;:  »
|amiWsJ:i

7/17/68, Mr. PERRY HUBBARD, Attorney at

was �tactfully explained to Mr. HUBBARD
does not afford protection to any person ,
appropriate people to contact in this matter
local and state law enforcement agencies.

further action being taken by Birminghamin

REC-21 .
a. ,__�__u_-

1? � " ~*196B

_. but

t.o. . hon CTu:�;§ I}_q_
, 1  ,1¢T�~&#39; "trT L _ __ _ _7  ?____ _ ;_ �_i-:.~:,~-*1�-.:i.E

Approved: ._,:T92e>  - _ G,  _ __ Sent _____..._____M Per _._i.__._..__
1* Specie,  Chargers . ,3-92

�JUl"01dn W a~/�A- _ P
Cal _ -¢. . _ L __;H_ o.�:__ o __ _
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H-in int-92. .- t.a92.-it to non "�/1* K &#39;~ 1 - Drill.-o o ch

,iit"io<-trusses
noun or POLICE
,Warns Colleagues Against]
|Hobhling Law Enforcement,

or oswatn JOHNSTON
l [Washington Bureau of The Sun] -

l Washington, Jan. 27�Justice
illugo L; Black, generally reek-,
�ohéd itTlhe_T5refront of the Su~�
�preme Court&#39;s recent controver-
sial restructuring of the nation&#39;s

i criminal law, angrily accused
r, ,hi.; colleagues today of hobblingi
; ipolice with �obfuscatory lan-II guage� and legal �technicali-|

tics." &#39;

, �it seems to me it&#39;s time for
i us to sit up and take notice,
t �where we are going and what_
� tor,� the Court&#39;s 32-year-old sen-I
, iior member warned during a 20-i
t �minute lecture from the bEI1L�h- l

Harlan  ity t
t Justice Black&#39;s anger was pro-
; voked by a 5-to-3 ruling in which
, t.he Court reaffirmed a five-
} �year-old holding that police re-

1 _______ t e

-quests for search warrants
must be detailed. The court used
the holding to upset the gam-
bling conviction of a St. Louis

&#39; man.
Justice John Marshall Harlan,

generally regarded a conserva-
tive in criminal law decisions.
spoke for the majority.

llis opinion, based largely on
the specific facts of the particu-
lar ease before the Court,
jstrcssed that the decision brolce
lno new ground. but rather put in
practice a principle the court
enunciated in.tti.E�-4.. 92

No Probable Cause
Specifically, the Court ruled

that a police application for a
search warrant violates consti-
tutional safeguards if it is based
on nothing more specific than
�casual rumor� in the under-I
world or an anonymous, un-
detailed tip. _ l

Even the presence of an in-Q
dependent investigation, car-
92-ied o_ut in this case by FBI
agents, is not enough to endow
the warrant request with the
"probable cause" the Fourth

E. ns;mrrisserP»
� .~.=i1-ei.�.-the Fortes.-.aco.t.her

Z~ at -  41/  -H .-
l�I0&#39;l� Rl&#39;IC !RDEl!

B__13.JQBQ __..

l

i

l t

t

re~1-vs;-:.d=�_ibertari:i1i,ag;g,< �glen a�
dissenter. He specifically dis-
sociated his remarks from Jus-

tice Black&#39;s angr_v attack on
the majority. liouever, and fol-
lowed Justice Harlan in basing
his argument on the specific
fact of the case.

ln a third dissent. Justice Pot-
ter Stewart not.cd briefly that he
agreed with Justices Black and
Fortas that the search warrant

in today&#39;s case should have been J&#39;-
upheld.

Reconhixieri�dait Urged
Justice Byron R. White, an-

other conservative, said in a
separate opinion that he joined
the majority with misgivings.
urging that the court&#39;s 196-1
standard governing search war-
rants be reconsidered in a
broader context.

Justice Harlan, nominallltjge
main speaker in today&#39;s case,
and Justice Fortas, the first dis-
senter to speak. both agreed in
muted tones that "reasonable
men may differ with complete
reasonableness" in a case they
likewise agreed was �trouble-
some and vcxatious."

When Justice Black launched
into his attack, at times rcarlingi
from his dissent and at. times�
elaborating on it externpora-.
neously, the other justices sat
virtually motionless.

"i92iassl==-Eac::lation"
He denounced the decision as

"massive escalation" of the 196-t
ruling on which it was based. At
one point he provoked murmurs
from his colleagues with a
suggestion that the lower court
judges reversed by today�s deci-
sion should have been upheld�
because �they too are lawyers
and judees. and much closer to!
the practical, everyday affairs
of life than we arc.� I

The Supreme Court, sitting ini
Wastiington and "a thousandi
miles away," should not try to�
"supervise the evidence on,
which the magistrate reached
his conclusion," Justice Black
Said.

He quoted with approval an
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals
judge who complained. at anl
earlier stage of this case, of
"increasingly technical bur-
dens" placed upon police by
"decisions that appear to relent-
]c~sl_v chip away at the ever
n_ar_rovring _area of effective po-&#39;ltcl2�<&#39;iTiFl*anon.� &#39;�-��» |

-" &#39;-_-:_ w .~ _ .. ......._._ ._ _ , _»____92 _
..-,,,,,4.-,,�.-,- _» _ . _ i ,-__~__ . - , �W ..

_ >. .. I .- -- q-4p-q-¢--,p..-...--- c.-_&#39;. ~ H. 92 __ __,,, ~ ""&#39;i�- ;_&#39;92-�u-..i...,...<-

/W

I

I

I. A I� �lolhr 7_
._ Bishop 4" /

l 5 M Casper  &#39;
_, t Cctlloh _

Conrad 92

1 it Pelt

Gole
Rosen -&#39;

Elullivon _._&#39;_¢.______
_/__ W 1/� Tovel __i_...._

<.__  Trotter ._._..i__._
r   Tele. Room

&#39; Holmes _P /J !-;>&#39;,~,,1�t/___,�92l  J: Gnridy

 ,.

&#39;�&#39;_¬V&#39;lT1"l &#39;l.l0I&#39;l Set&#39;Fi_&#39;5?l&#39;TF_� IThe ruling sets aside the =Iam-
t -/Fbling conviction, tliree-yeardpris

on sentence and $5.000 fine given� =92 �_, &#39;
William Spinelli, of Olivetle, Mo. 4

He was convicted on the
El. lgth evidence seized from
a St. Louis apartment which
IFBI agents had spotted him vis-
tting regularly.

The warrant granted to make
the crucial search was based�,
partly on that surveillance, part-I
ly on an anonymous and unde-l
tailed tip from an informer and
partly on a declaration that Spi-

Inelli was �t:no92rn" to the FBI:
�as a bookmaker. an associate
of bookmakers, a ambler anda c of t:ai1igt1,...,.._.._&#39;~--" "- *"
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-Black Clarifies the Right of Protest
_ s s o c i a t e Justice Hu o stances under which they doglr oi the Supreme Court of lit. I&#39;ve never said that.�E -- -. - ,. . .- .1. _ 5; e .. 1.. AU�92�lB� S181-B5 588111611 BI.
first glance to have broken a
precedent when on Tuesday
night he allowed himself to be
interviewed on the CBS televi-
sion network and discussed a
number of consitutional ques-
tions. But, actually, he was
doing what every justice has
done in the past when they
have lectured beiore college
audiences of law students.

Because of their technical
nature, such lectures have not
gotten wide publicity. Black,
in tact, merely delivered on
television a law �lecture,� and
put it in simple language.

Perhaps the most important
statement he made was his
declaration that protestors or
demonstrators do not have an
inherent right to use streets or
public places. He said that
such a concept assumes that
�the only way to protest any-
thing is to go out and do it on
the streets -- that is not true."
Theuheadded:

�It never has been true.
We�ve had a government
where people have been pro-
testing against one another-~
having elections, having dif-
ferent religious meetings at
different places, having differ-
ent parties meeting at alliter-
ent places -- all through histo-
ry. I&#39;ve never said that free-
dom of speech gives people the
right to tramp up and down
the streets hy the thousands,
either saying things that
threaten others, with real lit-
ge, or that threaten

because oi the circum-

A

5�

i

1
l

r-ni_u-�.

Bill iiougias  associate
Justice William Douglas! and
I both expressed our view on
that about 2.5 years ago, in
which we said that the 1st
Amendment protects speech,
and protects writing, and pro-

ltects assembly. But it doesn&#39;t
have anything that protects 8
;man�s right to walk around
land around and around my
house it he wants to fastenV

Y my people - my family - up
nn the house, make them
afraid to go out of doors,

latraid that something will hap-
U pen."

Black was reluctant to ex-
press an opinion on the riots
which occurred in Chicago
during the week of the Demo-
cratic National Convention be-
cause cases might come be-
fore the Supreme Court involv-
ing those some disorders, and
the court would have to pass
upon them. But, speaking in
general terms, he said:

�N 0 w, the Constitution
doesn&#39;t sa_y that any man shall
have_a right to say anything
he wishes, anywhere he wants
to go. That&#39;s agreed, i5|1&#39;tjt,�,?
. .. It does not say that people
shall have a right to assemble
to express views on other peo-
ple�s property."

When asked if he meant
i �government property," Black

answered: �Why, certainly-
92that&#39;s not theirs . . . It belongs

is P �i [__ 1,-.1 �E. Eli lgtlg

to the government as I
whole."

During the last few years,
there have beep. �gemonstra-
lions" in the Supreme Court

TI
ii
it
l
F
I
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l
l
i
l
i

building and in other govern-
ment buildings, including the
Capitol iiseii. Black said:

"The government would be
in a &#39;very&#39;bad fix, I think, if
the Constitution provided that
the Congress was without pow-
er to keep people from coming
into the Library of Congress
and spending the day there,
demonstrating or singing, be-
cause they wanted to protest
the government. I don&#39;tthink
theycould. They�ve got a right
to tall: where they have a right
to be tmder valid laws.�

What Black has said may or
may not percolate down
through the militant groups
who seem to feel that they
have the right to demonstrate
by using �sit-ins" and �lie-
ins" and that they may use the
streets or public parks at will
to assemble or state their pro-
test marches.

Evidently Blacii�s idea is that
no citizen has the right to mis-
use government or private
property by interfering with
the rights of others. This
means that city governments
hereafter probabely will �nd
themselves �back up by the
courts if they deny permits to
groups for marches or assem-
blies on the streets which are
likely to result in violence.
There are plenty of places for
mass meet.mgs�stadiums, au-
ditorium: andconventiou
halls�where the right of tree
speech can be fully exercised
and protests loudly proclaimed
without damaging the lives or
property of other citizen: in
the community. . _
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Mrs. �ugo L¢¬B�lack -D _ Q, _
619 South Lee Street, 1»-1----
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

. _�.  - -was-�_~_

Dear Mrs. Black:

It was indeed thoughtful of you to write and

comment as you did in your letter which I received on

April 1-ith. I enjoyed seeing you and meeting your family

and am pleased to learn that they and the young journalism

students found their tour of our facilities interesting. It is

encouraging to receive letters such as yours and youe�may
1&#39;5
�92.be assured that my associates share my appreciation tor 5;

 L r�z �

your very generou remarks.  fnt...
1�-&#39;
F�-. DU�

Sincerely yours, - / ;;»
. 3, Edger Home-P � � :&#39; ii!1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosure

Personal attention: Bring to the attention o Special Agent John W.
O�Beirne. - -

1 - Tour Room - Enclosure �

NOTE: Correspondenttrls the wife of Supreme Court Justice Black who took
a special tour of the B rein on� April 2nd. She was accompanied by her
D1666 and her husband and nine journalism students. Mrs. Black and her
family and the accompanymghstiitients met the Director prior to taking the
tour. _0n April 2nd she wgbls-tiurtnshedta photograph autograp hed to her and -
her family by the Director. SA O&#39;Beirne is assigned to the Crime Records &#39; &#39;
Division. e -1 - Personnel &#39; - - : - - - . O&#39;Beirne - Enclosure  bf�,DMW:jtnb �! Ill-ml
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Mr.
Mr
-V�

12"..�
Mrs. Hugo L. _l_?3lack &#39;
619 South Lee Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

e April 7, 1970

Dear Mr. Hoover,
1

I am very grateful to you for the splendid color photo
of you, the Lippert&#39;s and myself. It came today and I
assure you it will be a cherished photograph to us all
and that it will serve to recall a most exciting experience
of a morning at the F.B.I. �

I Mr. O&#39;B_ie_rne gave us an excellent tour, especially
interesting to the nine young journalism students of| Dr. Lippert,<who accompanied the family on the tour.

Mrs. Lippert is my only niece, and I was especially
anxious to make her trip a memorable one. Meeting you,
and the tour of the F. B.I. was a highlight. I am indeed
appreciative of your generosity of taking time off from yo
busy schedule to greet us and have pictures made.

U1�

K5� 2 - �i
Elizabeth Black

�I

1
 C.�0PY:nm

F . r I----¢ - - *

. H   a 419�

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Callnl r|.__
Cr-m-ad ...._
Fclt,.. ..___......
Gale ..... .__...___

Rn.ItPl&#39;l..._.._....._
$uHivan....._
Tav-aIA..________
S-&#39;-_&#39;.&#39;ars...._._._

Tcle. Room..__._._
Miss Holmea__....__.
Miss Glndy.._..._.

�a.�--rf&#39;;.7Z

0 5 / F Sincerely,

. Q.-I "

F l-__~_-92_._.- -&#39;- ,,?�_.!f.__,: :6;  l �H, _ . -.
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&#39;l&#39;hoP|-uidoucnllod. Iledatedlunntedbutnol�lnn

lsthedeathpe-naltytortzrelngackaara. !to1dh1mtharola,HhInk,adanth
�pa-:n.iyifiinnia&#39;uo<iiyh:~p2ouia��GuaL Tm?n�Genisai6thdh �

* mtenonghandahouldftthorcdmplybolhonmct�ngthnlwolnvoln
ihelincberghhv--duthpenlltyiorugbodyvbolajachaphne. Hold
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lulhiacununornuyploadinnnltynndbtapuycldatristtnnuachimaad

, lhneourtdrlide. �l&#39;hoPredchutn1dtlnvInleth1ngclthodunthpmltyla
iireyruuitiluiboioingihluiflmahungonrtbomandllhkoatheeourtl
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llnldlhvobocndronglylahvordcqlltllpulahmodunrltllo
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m.Route 4, Box 1
Joplin, nnmwoi

_1-<�<

Dear Mr. Parker:

Thankyouforyourletterotlhrchlstandits

enclosures. Itwasgoodofyoutovrltesndcommentasyou

/ did and I appreciate youzftumishing your views. My associates _
andIa.repleased�1eactlvitleso:IthisBuu-eaumeetwithyonr

approval and we hope our endeavors will continue to merit your

support.

i - Sincerely yours,
. -1

I&#39;_
-.

MAILED 21 T J, Edgar Howe?
92 MAR 8 1971

7 FBI;a

NOTE: We have had prly correspondence with Mr. Parker and we wrote
I I é him in November, 1970, expressing appreciation for-his conpqiendation of --

the Director. &#39;His enclosures included a newspaper clipping regarding - - eSupreme Court Justicej�ugo L. Black and 1 copy of the &#39;£ené�Jof92ma.ndments.To-Ion .,..._,,,,,,__
II-"HI ii,
Id! ___i
lininggsrglt-�-,,,____ H FMGij�1s/�	  f l _. l uizcmco-ipor_2on
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untold millions of our people.

We had a battle here in Hissouri&#39;to prevent the violation
of the laws of privacy as expressed in the I6 Amendments or Bill OI
R1�ts,By the Highw ay Patrol and other Offioerspre obtained help from
or oials in iashington,and the final aot.the Attorney General came on
TV� and stetdd that." He would see to the enforcement Of the laws of
privaoy,md the net result,-the Highway Patrol and other Officers have
rarely violated this ediot,they have been informed."�1at when a person
is in his automobile-this is the sane I as in his home,and a Search
warrant is requird before e search can be justly made,we are often not
by the laws of our land but by the whims or men.

_. t I"
I .. I ._,l___,__�,_,_ ._ N If

&#39; I J

. ma, ucr. PARKER - / -
IT: � Box l�92 . V  &#39; &#39;-._ "f.

� Josue. no. �" - ~ &#39; -

= neon -� V

Hon.J.3dgar Hoover
Wash_ing5on 13,09 -

Dear Ur, Hoover: ..._
I note by the press-that the wolves are after you in

the same desire for their own EGO,for they have evaded the long and
honorable general course of s.ction,thht2 raised the F,B,I to a very
prominent place in the law enforcement world,and caused known hardened
criminals to veer away from any Peddnel Law violation after you were
appointed head of the F,B,I. I am sure that very few will believe the
poison darts of your enemies; will have very little if any loss oi� the
respect that the great p11blfO now hold of you and the-I�,B,I.

,.
5

A
I am reminded of an aeticli-BI read years ago about a man ,3�

that was slrndered in a news paper by his enemies,he contacted an aged-=
judge who was retired and stated the slander that was directed at him}?
The elderly Judge hesitecled few moments ,and then gave a master piece a;
of the results of the slander.&#39;1�his was the report. "% won&#39;t read the 92

qarticde�} will read the article,but won� pay any attention as to the -&#39;92
slander-or will read the article and will note the slander-but will no-t3
talk about the slander.i- will read the slander,and gossip about it."Bf;�t
don� pay any attention to them-For they have no influence." I doubt -"-
that even &#39;1&#39; will believe the slander directed against you by the wolva�
for your great law enforcement since-I924 is known and respected by 5

2.

I pray thatyou will be at the helm of the P,B,I.as long as
Hon.Hugop L._BlacE: who is past--85. i 1*

Sincerely &#39;  .41,/Lck Par er M v&#39;c92 &#39;
P,S. Enclosed the article er Hugo L. Blaok,and theli and__X Comsandme
That your enemies should study.  __  i p
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&#39;5°°51&#39;°!l3l$�5twl&#39;en1e0ou1Jnn�ee-HuzoLBhek," &#39;
f� "who will celebrate his 85th birthday Saturday. relaxes In his 1
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<_:II|omu nth no. 10 g¢|g..1q.an nu mm N Won cu-|. manna. I7   V "I�|:|In0t| _ &#39;2_UNlTED STATES G ILRNMENT  �~�Q " We
Memorandum

&#39; .£:::::;:
A� "0 = Mr. Tolson one 6/25/&#39;71 &#39;§Z1T°.�%"i�-��
_ � Gulo ___________
F _ 3 Recon __
1 Tnvcl _

_j FROM = D. J. Dalbe _  _ $;j;"¬~/X-~� �ii &#39;
SUB_jl-ZCT: MRS. HUGO L_ BLACK 21:55:

SPECIAL TOUR OF THE BUREAU I; -~ 92�_�"!].,�:~%.:J§i.r£.92/
� or 2 /&#39;3 -QM  .
At 9:10 a. m. , 6/25/&#39;71, Mrs. lgo L._B1acl§_, wi e of

Associate Justice Black of the United States Supreme Court, telephoned &#39;
the Director&#39;s Office and requested a tour of the Bureau for her two
granddaughters  teen children of Hugo L. Black, Jr. , of Miami!Margaret and _@ c§,imd said that she would accompany them

&#39; ;"&#39;  i 1:    13 .":~
<_._�.&#39;l~MrS: Black and her granddaughters wer"e&#39;met in the

Director&#39;s Office by Special Agent James L. Williamson of the Office
of Legal Counsel and were afforded a special tom� of the Bureau.

1,! Mrs. Black stated that while she has previously visited the Bureau, she
looked forward to each opportunity to bring her relatives so that they can

.- see firsthand the responsibilities and work of the Bureau. Mrs. Black
was most complimentary concerning the Director and the courtesies ex-

- tended to her.

Q

BE¢9?4MEPT9éT1Q1F¥  &#39;
None. For information. �/Y by

- Mr. Bishop f

, - Mr. Dalbey
1 Mr W&#39;1]i ?&#39;"&#39; - 1 QITISOH

..U"fILW:tak[/~.&#39; 
�!

- Mr. Mohr

Ex-109 V
/.0 ~ 9 "E°"5»1-" /"".._-.._l.�.1...
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°°&#39;° ornce OF DIRECTOR .
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um-1-:0 s&#39;rA&#39;r¬s DEPARTMENT or .|us~r|cs

. 9:10AM June 25, 1971 �f -
| . _-J  /

f Mrs. uuo�tifrixcx, wf� the ___
§upre&#39;me Court Justice telegggnedand asked if she and he,r two LQCK . ==|.v_,_._..___R- 1 granddau ters, d& &#39;4»-w-=---�

I LIB LAC_I§,_ can come to the - 0- """-&#39; "°"="�-�-�~�-

MR. CALL AH-IN ...»----.

_ um. cA||=:n_._..........
r

- CONRAD�.---i

R. DALDEY i-�--�

4 - -

Bureau this morning between �.P__E&#39;_..!-��&#39;-�*&#39;��"
9:45 and 10:00 a.m. and go on a Q<5.-2  *&#39;�&#39;
tour of the�sureau.  �Q  - &#39; M: "Hm. KR D L� I uR.Jou:..._._._...i.MrS-  10%   3. V59!? �rues. Fl:OM __---_-
special tour of the Bureau would A -l--How:-_;-e
be arranged for her and her ~""- ~""=*&#39;-"--�-�
granddaughters and that arrangement&#39;§� �"°* "-&#39;*&#39;
would be made for h to ark &#39; the court ard

1
&#39; J
.- /&#39;/

�.7

�_- O .
92

i

Q�

. . r Y -
_  M005 stock n
They W111 come 0 the Director&#39;s eceptio oom atapproximately Q45 a.m.

_ There was ndlée uest to meet the Director. 92
- 4

i - but / " Q
. 41 - Miss Holmes - . W? &#39; 92 L1 � Tour Room �  � 1�

ret p &#39; »/ W
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September 7, 1971 »_

�I

. l we I-I
Q Q

Honorable Hugo L. Black &#39;
Associate Justice oi the 1 92

United States Supreme Court
United States Naval Hospital
National Naval Medical Center
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

My dear Mr. Justice:

-{I certainly was sorry to learn that it was

necessary tor you to enter the hospital and hope thls note

ior a quick and complete recovery
finds you resting comfortably. You have my best wishes D

. U
Sincerely yours,

�T. Edam Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles disclose cordial relations with Justice and Mrs. Black.Address per call to Bethesda Naval Hospital. u ;_
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